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Bo.. d. 09 Ho .D,is.so.lv.· e,s rOMMY SHARES HIS RATION; "SUPE~EN" GIVE UP, TOO Yanks Take Nicosia, Canadians 
Capture Agira in Flanking Move 

Italian legr$latur~ 
. . 

·Troops Moved Nazi Reiti'fortements 
To Quell Riols Rush 10 ' Bolster Ore'J 

, 

Among (roals 
General Eisenhower 
Offers Italy Peace, 
Trade of Prisoners 

B~ THill: A880C(ATID }'RIISS 

LONDON-Premier Mar s h a I 
Pietro Badoglio dissolved the 
Fascist-packed Italian legislalure 
yesterday and sought by force of 
arms to still domestic tum ult pre
paratory to climactic battles or 
a suit for peace. 

Both German and Italian 
troops were dispatchcd to Flume 
and Trieste to combat Separatist 
demonstrations amonl' the 600,-
100 Croats and Slovenes of Is-
1rIa, Swiss dispatches said. 
The allies threw out what pre

sumably was their choicest bait 
to entice Italy out of the war-a 
pledge by Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower to trade prisoners on a 
basis that probably would favor 
1\aly three-lo-one with immediate 
peace "under honorable conditions 
which our governments have al
~1IIiY offered y.ou." 
Italian language broadcasts to 

Italy from north A!rica carried the 
message of General EIsenhower, 
Ihe allied commander who had 
been entrusted with full authority 
to deal with any peace offers. 

"Provided all British and allied 
prisoners now in your hands are 
reslored safely to us and not taken 
away to Germany," he said, "the 
hundreds of thousands of Italian 
prisoners captured by us in Tu
nisia and Sicily will return to the 
countless Italian homes who long 
for them." 

The allies captured 248,000 or 
more axis soldiers In Tunisia 
and have seized 75,000 thus 'ar 
In lhe SicilIan campailrD, the 
bulk of them Uallans In each 
caae. 
The fall of the chamber of 

Fasci and corporations-the legis
lative instrument set up by Benito 
Mussolini after the old chamber 
of deputies was dissolved Dec. 14, 
1938,-was announced by the 
Rome radio, which said King Vit
Iorio Emanuele III approved. 

"A new chamber of deputies 
will be elected within four months 
after the termination of the war 
and a new legislature will be set 
up," it said. 

formation of new political part
ies and the wearing of any politi
cal symbol other than the tricolor 
was forbidden for the duration. 
The radio said release of political 
prisoners had started; one Rome 
dispatch said 4,000 already were 
roeased. 

Many prefects were dismissed 
in the general hotr.Secleaning. 

Mus demonSlraUons in MUan, 
Turtn, Genoa and olher citles 
apparently approached closer 
IIMI closer to Ihe proportions of 
I IOClal revolution. Communist 
'JI1aeards deJJlWlded end In, of 
lIIe war. 
The Swiss newspaper Berner 

Tagwacht told of the military oc
cupation of the Istrlan peninsula, 
Adriatic region which was ceded 

I to Italy by Austria a'tter the first 
World war. It said the Croats and 
Slovenes demanded that Istria be 
incorporated into a Slavic state. 

A Rome dispatch to the Tribune 
de Oeneve said BadogUo's regime 
WII "just as anxious as Musso
lint's to maintain satisfactory re
lations with Germany," but quali-
lied the declar,Uon with a state
lIIent that the premier marshal was 
,overned solely by mllltary con
siderations whereas Mussollnl's 
~lOn8 were Ideological and po
litical. 

Nebulous rumors of negotlaUons 
for In Italian-allied armi:!Jtlce per
lilted, Ita Han broadcusta repellt
tdi1 told the pOpulace not to be
lieve falae rumO.fS "which will con
tinue to be put In circulation." The 
Rome station continued to lsiue 
beJlllerent statements fOr hOme 
consumption, apparently seeking 
10 deflect some 0' the unlOOliled 
.. from the Fascls'ts to the 
I11III. 

LONDON, Friday (AP) - Ger-
man units from as far as France 
and Germany rushed into the 
threatened Orel sector of the Rus
sian front today as the formidable 
Red art i I I e r y pounded the 
drenched 90untryside and Russian 
cavairy charged through the mud 
to batter the weary German de
fenders, who were pushed back 
six miles and pried from 40 vil-

to the offensive again and in one 
secto~ 1,500 Germans were killed 
as the Red troops. moved on. In 
another sector the Germans took 
cover t>ehind a water barrier and: 
covered the front with protecting 
fire. The Soviet troops crossed the 
dver and captured the . German 
occupied area with a 1088 to the 
defenders of 400 dead, 18 ammu
pition dumps and other materIals. 

On the northwestern tront be
tween Leningrad and Moscow a 
scen~ reminiscent of the world war 
t~en<;h fighting in France was 
desctjlH!d . by the communique. 
First artillery fire battered, at any 
enemr resistance c~~ter. Suddenl), 
the barrage lifted · and ·transferred 
to: the depth of .the .Gerr:n~n de
fense. ~ Red ' troops poured . from 
thelr .hidi!)g places lind broke into 
the qerman tren'ches we.re a.hand-I 
to-hjm(l battle },>egan. Over 1111> 
'Germans were' wiped out in the 
attacK and equipment and prison

lages. . 
The Soviet midnight commu

nique giving tbese new details said 
the Germans were snatching re
infor<:cmcnts {rom every available 
front in their determination to pre
vent a major debacle at Orel, a 
keystone in the entire German 
defense. 

Th communique d~lbed them 
as "march battalions," a Gel.'lDan 
expression meaning troops -hUr
riedly organized and serit to 'the 
front before completing their full 
training. 

3,300 Nads KlUed 
More than 3,300 Germans were 

killed in the Orel fighting yester
day as the battle burned .brightly 
despite the rain and muck that 
sent troops floundering and splash
ing in attack and counterattack. 

One Red afJ0;V cavalry ~nit 
shed through weary German 
defenders at three strongly forti
fied places north of Ore!. The 
Germans ran, leaving behind them 
600 of their deaB coIiu'ades lind 
large quantities of arms, the corn- . 
muruque, recorded by the Soviet 
Monitor, said. 

ers cuptured. 

U.S.' .Fli.ers ' ... " .. 

" Over 30 Nazi Planes 
Downed by Fortresses 
Raiding U-Boat Slips 

In another sector a regiment of LONDON (AP)-Strong forma-
German infantry, supported by 
thirty tanks, made two attempts tions of Flying Fortresses hacking 
to counterattack. They 'were met their way through Nazi fighter 
by a hail of Soviet fire and gave' packs deep inside Germany rained 
up their attempt after ten German explosives on the Kiel U-boat slips 
tanks were disabled or burnt out and the Heinkel aircraft factor.y 
and a battalion of men lay dead. at Warnemuende on the Baltic 

Russ Offensive' y.esterday . and shot down more 
South of Orel the Russians took than 30 enemY planes. 

Bodies of 20 Killed 
In Transport Crash 
. Taken From Wreck 

"GOod bombing results were ob
served on both (argets," the U. S. 
army headquarters communique 
said. Tim heavy American bomb
ers were lost. 

"Fairly strong fighter opposition 
was encountered by the unescorted 

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) Fortresses at Kiel, but there was 
~Charred bodles of 20 victims of little opposition at Warnemuende," 
an American airlines transport the bulletin added. "Preliminary 
plane which plowed 'into a field c'Jaims totaled more than 30 enemy 
near Trammel, Ky., and burned fighters destroyed by the bomb
Wednesday night were removed I ers." 
from the wreckage late yesterday: Returnlng crewmen said the 
and brought here and to Nash- tight-flying bombers encountered 
vile, Tenn., while the two 'lone moSt of their opposition on the 
survivors remained In a hospital homeward flight, the Nazis attack
here. ing in great packa in the sunlit 

The crash, which took the lives summer sky. 
of several military officers, im- American Thunderbolts, RAF, 
portant industrial leaders and a Dominion; and allied Spitfires sup
young mother and her baby, was ported the big target-busters part 
being investigated by civil aero- of the way to and from Germany, 
nautics board officials and repre- and Canadian fighters knocked 
sentatives of the airline. do~n three German planes, 

TWIN DRIVES CUT BEHIND QRELl 

SHADID AliA SHOWI "IIITOIY 
DlPiNDID' IY AXil PORCIS. INSlT 
MA' COVI.S StiNt Of IUSSIAN 

"",. C",INSIVI. 

Se'" ~ M"" 
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.UIMAN POIC.I 'leadlly ~ northward &lonl tIM kUI'I)r·Orel 
railroad and IOUthward toWard BrY8ftlk, tllreaten to tlO~te the near
ly IUrrounded Germ ... bue of Orel. Mape Ihow renera! outline of 
a.hUII • . tl'QD~ W,.<upWJ1lIUJ .tIle ~ ~tor, . (JlJtlrlll.tiolJlI) 

IT'S SHARE ALIKE for the British Tommy, center, top photo, as he divides hIs biscuit ration Wlth the I 

• children who 8'athered around hIm In Palaszolo, SlcUy, atter the Allies captured the town, That many 
of the Cerman "supermen" also decline to tight to the death, along with their Italian allies, Is proved 
by the lower photo, whlch shows German paratrooperl marching ott to prison camp atter theIr cap
ture dllrln~ the battle tor GomA.lunl!'& bridge. OWl radlonhoh1ll. fT"tern.tioftlll SllIJrldnbotoll , 

R~publican Hafio.na.1 Chairman Says F.D.R. 
Began 4th Term· Drive-in Speech Wednesday 
Yank Soldiers. Marines Make Short Gains 
On Strategic Japanese Airbase al Munda 

Wants Army, Navy 
To Hear GOP Angle 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN "Two of the 11 enemy fighters Harrison Spangler 
Makes Demand 
Of OWl, Military 

THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC, endeavoring to protect the convoy 
Friday (AP)-American soldiers were shot down," the communique 
and marines, fighting bitterly for said. "The following morning OUr 
every inch of ground, have made bombers again attacked and de
new short advances upon the moiished the grounded destroyer. WASHINGTON (AP)-Harri-

son E. Spangler, chairman of the 
Republican .national committee, 
declared yesterdaY that President 
Roosevelt's speech Wednesday 
night was the beginning of "his 
campaign for a fourth and per
haps continUing term ... a bold, 
bid for the vote of our soldiers 
and sailors who are risking their 
lives for freedom." 

strategic Japanese airbase at "The other vessel was observed 
Munda, New Georgia. beached and still burning and has 

A communique from General become a wreck. 
Douglas MacArthur's headqUarters "Escorting fighters shot down 
said the Americans were increas- an enemy reconnaissance planc. 
ing their encircling pressure and The ~nemY'1i total loss amounted to 
had moved forward against de- two destroyers and one transport 
termined resistance by the enemy sunk or destroyed and three planes 
from strongly prepared positions. ·shot down." 

It was the first progress reported previously had been reported 
burning fiercely after being at

BULLETIN 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 

IN THE SOUTHWEST PACI
FIC, .. Friday .. (AP) -General 
Douglas MacArthur said today 
the campail'n against the Jap
anese alrbase at Munda, New 
Georcla, is progresslnr satis
factorily and accordlll&' to plan. 
.... The enemy's supply has been 
cut to the very bone by cease
less POundlnl!' from the air and 
sea, the supreme commander of 
the southwest Pacific forces de
clared. 

since last Tuesday When the 
Americans edged forwarq to with
in 210 yards of the airdrome. A 
spokesman at General MacArthur's 
headquarters said the new advance 
carried the Americans to within 
190 yards of the airfield. 

Meanwhile, further details of 
an attack on Japanese shipping off 
Cape Glouchestel', New Britain, 
Wednesday and Thursday, dis
closed that a second enemy 
destroyer had been sunk by ullied 
llledium bombers. Another de
stroyer and a transport, which 

tacked by bombers, were beached. 

Gas Cut Angers West, 
Nebraskan Declares 

Spangler made a formal demand 
on the oWce of war information 
and the war and navy depart
ments that slatements by Repub
lican congress m e m b e r sand 
others, commenting on "the polit
ical implications" of the speech, 
be distributed to the armed forces 
through army newspapers, ships' 

WASHINGTON (AP) ;- I~ was bulletins and other channets. 
good news yesterday to ordmary C Itol Hill C nt 
motorists" in the east that they ap . . . 01DDle 
may get more gasoline soon, but I On C.apltol hill, several mem
Secretary Ickes' statement that bers s~ld Mr. Roosevelt sounded 
supplies in the midwest and suoth- ltke a fourth term candidate, 
west would be reduced propor- wh~e backers of t~~ president 
tionately was described by Senator demed that any pobtlcal consid
Wherry (R-Neb) as angering the erations were involved in the 
people there. , speech. . 

Ickes, as petroleum adminis- In almos~ identical langage, 
trator, told his press conference he Senators Smith (D-SC) and Taft 
is confident eastern supplies would (R-Ohio) told reporters that Mr. 
be increased within a few weeks. Roosevelt's outline of a series of 
But he made it plain this would government benefits proposed for 
be accompanied by an approlCi- members of the armed forces after 
mate equalization of allowances in the war appeared to be a bid (or 
sections east of the Rockies. soldier votes in the 1944 campaign. 

In ·view of the widespread oppo- Rep. Ditter of Pennsylvania, 
sition, Wherry said, he believes chairman of the Republican na
the senate special committee in- tional congressional committee, 
vestigating the inidwest fuel situs- said the speech "degenerated inlo 
tion should discu88 the question at the official opening of the fourth 
at Kansas City meeting next week. term campaiin." 

I 

. 
ALLIED IlEADQ ARTER IN NORTH AFRICA (AP)

American and Canadian troop have cracked the mountainous 
core of the Messina bridgehead to raise hopes la t night of a quick 
conquest of northeastern Sicily. 

[
In a swift 12-mile overnight advance the Americans captUred 

the inland road junction of Nico ia at the ba, of th axil'! tri
angle, and the Canadians overran the village of Agira, seven miles 
t.o the southeast in a race for the western ide of Mt. Etna. 

The seizure of the two towns threatened to collap both axis 
flanks, the northern one based at Stefano di Cama tro on the 
Tyrrhenian Sea, and the eastern anchor at Catania on the Ionian 
Sea. 

(In Washington Undersecretary of War Patterson said the 
final conquest of Sicily was" a matter of days. ") 

The two seizures were described as the most importnnt strateg· 
.. .. .. ical development of the P.ast 

Gen. PaHon Receives 
Offer of Cooperation 
From Sjcilian Cardinal 

Prelate Hopes Struggle 
On Soil of Italy 
Will Soon Be Ended 

PALERMO, Sicily, July 28-
(D e I aye d) (AI;') -Lteut. Gen. 
George S. Patton Jr., commanding 
U. S. forces in Sicily, received 
today from Luigi Cardinal Lavi
trino an offer of cooperation by 
the Catholic church and the people 
in occupied territory. 

The prelate toid the American 
commander he hoped the. st~ggle 
on Italian soil would be ended 
soon. 

Patton visited the cardinal in a 
nearby city to which he moved 
some time ago from hls town resi-
dence because of heavy allied air 
raids on Palermo, His r~idepce 

has not been damaged, however. 
nor has the historic Palermo ca
lhedral. 

Archbishop of Palermo 
The cardinal, who is abo the 

archbishop of Palermo and prelate 
of the eparchy of Piani Dei Crecl, 
received the general in a small 
room of the abbey of the Sisters 
of Charity. He was dressed in cer
emonial robes and was surround
ed by high church dignitaries. 

Patton was accompanied by his 
deputy commander, Maj. Gen. 
Geoffrey Keyes, and an AmerIcan 
colonel of Italian descent who 
acted as Interpreter. They chatted 
for three quarters of an hour. 

A return visit is 10 be made by 
the cardinal tomorrow. 

Friendly Cooperation 
The meeting between ranking 

military and religious leaders ce
mented the friendly cooperation 
that has existed between the Ital
ian church and the American army 
since the invasion began. Italian 
priests have complied with re
quests by U. S. army civil affairs 
officers that they explain to their 
congregations the decrees promul
gated by AMGOT-allied military 
government of occupied territory. 

Numbers of Ilalian prisoners in 
the captured cities have surren
dered their weapons to local 
priests and bishops who turn them 
over to allied military authorities. 

u.S. Subs Sink Ten 
MOre Japanese Ships 
In Southern Pacific 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Ameri-
can submarines have sunk ten 
moTe Japanese merchant ships 
and damaged four in their war of 
attrition against enemy sea power, 
the navy reported yesterday. 

The vessel destroyed included 
two large transports. The 14 suc
cessful attacks raised to 297 the 
number of Japanese war and mer
.chant ships which have been re
ported succ:essfully attacked since 
the war started. Included in the 
total are 210 ships 8U~9 prob
ably sunk and 58 damaged. 

While the navy communique, 
giving the latest reports on sub
marine activities in the Pacific 
and China Sea areas, contained 
no detaila of the operations, it 
was regarded here al fur~her evi
dence of the success of American 
strategy in reducIng sharply Ja
pan's ability to maintain her far
flung empire which is dependent 
on shipping for its existence, 

week for they cut direct com
municatiom; between the two 
Rxi. fI an kl'!, and threatened to 
cause a general German with.
drawal from the Catania area 
where the British Eighth army 
long has been tied down in trench 
warfare. 

Fifty miles ahead of the Ameri
cans under Lieut. Gen. George 
S. Patton Jr., is Taromina, east
ern coast city midway between 
Catania and Messina. The Seventh 
army column was beyond Nicosia 
last night, striking for the inter
mediate pOints of Troina and Ran
dazzo above Mt. Etna. 

It Is estimated that 40,000 
Germans are spread between 
Calanla and the north coast 
alon, the Mt. Etna foothills. 
The capture of Nicosia and 
Arlra, however, deprived them 
of means to rush reinforcements 
Inl.o the central area except for 
circuitous coastal roads run
nln, throurh Mes lna at the 
nortcast~rn tip of their hrldre
head. 
The break-through came just 

when reinforced German divi
sions had been digging in for a 
siege, utilizing Lhe natural moun
tainous defenses. 

But General Palton and his 
corps commander, Lieut. Gen. 
Amar N. Bradley, are old hands 
at mountain lighting since they 
walloped the Germans amid the 
spiny-backed Djebels of Tunisia. 
"Outflank and attack" is their 
doctrine. 

The American spurt through 
Nicosia was regarded as all the 
more significant because fresh 
German troops were awaiting 
their arrival there, and the Amer· 
icans had spent weary days in 
cleaning up central and western 
Sicily before turning methodically 
eastward to crack the axis lines 
there. 

Axis positions along lhe north
ern and eastern coast may roll 
back almost automatically if the 
American-Canadian drive reaches 
the road rimming the western 
side of Mt. Etna. The Americans 
have about 30 miles to go to reach 
Randaz~Q, the Canadians about 
20 miles for their apparent goal 
of Adrano farther south. 

Stefano dl Camastro, the 
northern anehor, proba.bly will 
fall soon to another American 
column pushlnr alonl' the Coalt 
now that Nicosia, 20 miles In
land, has been overrun. 
While Lieut. Gen. George S. 

Patton Jr.'s Americans were light
ing through steep, forested hills 
to take Nicosia, the Canadian 
Maple Leal First division made a 
berserk attack to capture Agira, 
some seven miles to the south
east, sending the crack 15th Ger
man armored division reeling back 
toward Regalbute. 

The Canadians, on a road run
ning southwest from Mt. Etna, 
were only 30 miles frQm Catania, 
where the British Eighth army 
was locked in trench warfare with 
the Hermann Goering division. 
The Americans at Nicosia were 
only some 50 mHes from the east 
coast port of Taormina, halfway 
between Catania and Messina. 

The Canadians' victory at Agira 
was gained after prolonged, bloody 
fighting, in which bayonet charges 
finally cleaned the Nazi machine 
guns out of the town 's fortified 
outskirts. The Americans, on the 
other hand, outsmarted and out
flanked German outposts around 
Nicosia and made its capture look. 
as easy as the sudden conquest of 
notorious Hill 609 in Tunisia. 

Education In RUSBIa. 
MOSCOW (AP)-Russian edu

cation is being carried on despite 
the war. Two hundred thousand 
students have been graduated 
from institutions ot higher learn
ing since the start of the conflict, 
Speriod Kaftanov. chairman of 
the higher education committee, 
declares in an article in Pravda. 
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How to Reeducate Polandt 
And how aT we to re-educate Poland f 
Row 81 W to teach b r that-altbougb it 

was criminal of rmany to violate her bor
drs-it will be all right for tbe Ru ians to 
k p what tll y natch d in those "pussy
wants-a-corner" days when Ru ia had not 

• y t d cided whether it was pro-axis or pro
allyf 

• • • 
We have b en. given to understand 

that, since the death of Si.korsky-{], sud
den death, with no coroner's report 
available-Poli h representatives abroad 
are i1~ compi t har mony a.s to a concilia
tory relatior~ with their attcieflt etlemll 
- R1tSsia. 

• • • 
Wa beg I ave to enquire wlletber the con

ciliatory attitude be a democratic one. III 
vi w of the history of Poland, we have a 
llatn r-al curiosity about the Catholic Pope's 
willingnes.'j to subject him eft to tbe dictator-
ship of avowedly anti-God Stalin. • 

Anglo·Saxon friends of the Stalin dicta
torship have oft n remindcd us that we must 
not b " ntimental" about such things. In
deed, Americans will probably not be more 
profoundly moved aL tile sacrifice of Poland 
thlin they ]Iavo been about tho sacrifice of 
millions of farmers in the Ukraine starved 
to deatil for tho Com munist "cause." 

• • • 
R cflccti(m suggests, however, that 0tI6 

day ottr own Iowans may be called ",pon 
to stal'V6 to death in the interests o[ 
Conn-ade Stalin_ Howevet·, 106 nl1ut not 
b6 "sentimental" abouJ such things. Or 
tTmst we' 

• • • 
Why SllOUld IUl Iowa farmer b cQnc med 

about the life of himself, Ilia wif , and his 
children when he can sacrifice himself on 
the altar of the splendid cause of democl'acy 

as exemplified by the "Poland-for-Ru ia" 
deal' Only, apparently, for the reason that 
be i "entim ntal." 

It is our opinion, and our hope, that what 
is described as " entimentality" by tM>se 
vowed to overthrow the American govern
ment will win in the end. It is our opinion, 
and our hope, that tile expressions "freedom 
from hunger" and "freedom of religion, JJ 

recently proclaimed to tbe whole citizenry by 
our president, have made oppres ors-by 
whatever name-{}uake in their boot . 

These eolumns recently suggested that it 
will be no receiver lor bankrupt dictator
ships but rather the Anglo-Saxon powers 
tbat will r make Europe. The writer of tIl e 
opinion .iliJ not thereby illtend to indonle 
that polley. He would be more ready to do 
so now, hOVlever, in view of President Roo a
velt's proclamation that we, the eonquerors, 
will use democratic methods only to . insure 
that European peoples wHl be deciding their 
own destiny. 

Such considerations naturally remind us 
of the subject with which w began-the fu
ture of oCt·harassed Poland. 

• • • 
Historically, Poland has been (£ cmm

try 10hich, as is tlte case with the United 
States and Ireland, always manifests ,Yt-
self /U profoundly "eligious and pro
fO'li.1ldZy 11UtiO'1lal. It is outstandingly 
on8 of the nations that wants to go its 
own way. We shall conoretely indorse 
democT(tcy by insisting that it do so. 

• • • 
Natnrally, the view that Poland should be 

democratic is- paradoxically enough, of 
course-branded as Fa cistic. The r a 011 for 
that is that "Fascism" is a convenient epi
thet to scream when an adv rsal'Y has bested 
us on reason a hie grounds. . 

"Fasei t," in other words, is nn ugly and 
impre ive word with which to describe all 
who are " entimental" about the farmers 
of the Ukraine who died that dictatorship in 
Moscow might live. Let, then, the Iowa farmer 
be wary. hould he insist upon his right to 
live off tIle products of his toil- in face of 
tlle "cause" of Stalinism- llc wili be nothing 
but a "Fascist." 

• • • • 
Let Polish citizens, who {visit to be 

Poles rathe,' thall robots of such·and
such a y ar plan, also be toary. Do yOIe 

refuse to take in at the door those ob· _ 
scenities published by the Ri/ssian gou
ermnent in Byezhboznik and Antireligio
znik1 Do YOtt object to YOUt· children's 
seeing the [ilthy cadoons so beaut'i[1tlly 
dmwn by Communist artists' Do YOtt 
believe that it is possible that Poles CQ1l 

live like Americans mUter titan like JJus
sialls1 Be wary, poor Pole, for all t7tese 
heresies YOlt will be bral1ded as a Com
tn1t1list. 

• • • 
hare yonr gril'f, howevcr', wiDI the Iowa 

farmer. PI'ofessed friends of llis invite him 
to em brace the progrmn under which Rus· 
sian farmers gave up their lives to support 
the "democratic" taking of your homeland. 
'omeday, he, too, may b dis po ssed, 
It is our OpiJlion, and our hope, JlOwev r, 

that b will not b . It is our opinion, and OUI' 

}lope that the ancient nation of Poland will, 
under the American aegis, be free from con
quest forever-HO matter undm' what popu
laL' badge that conquesL masks itself. 

I nterpreling The War News 
Allied Long-Range Plane$ 
Blasting Away Steadily 

By :KJRKE L. SIMPSON 
Foundering, !lounderlng Italy I~ 

on notice from General EL~en

hower, allied generalissimo in the 
western and central Medlterr,me
an war theater, to jettison the 
Nazis along with lascil/m-or go 
down In utter ruin. 

"You want peace," said the Ei
senhower surrender sum mob s 
dinned endlessly Into Italian ears 
from Arrican and other broadcast
ing stations. "You can have peace, 
immediately, and peace under hon
orable condtions which our gOV
ernments have already offered 
you." 

• • • 
It was by acta more tban 

words, bowever that General 
Eisenhower drove bome his ulU
ma.tum. Under Intenllfyinr pres
sure of hIs mJa-hty army in Slc
Uy, the whole rirM wlnr of 
Nazi-Fascist resistance from the 
northern ea eout to tbe central 
pivot west of the Mt. Etna baII
tioli was crnmbl1n&". 

--~----------------------------------------
British pursuit :Crom three side. 
simultaneously. ,. ,. . 

Meanwhile allie1lloneer ranee 
planes are blasUna- steadily at 
every communication key or air 
flelel which could help defend 
the nallan mainland boot Itself 
from Immediate invasion. The 
bu"lnc- "toe" ancl narrow, hlrh 
"heel" of the boot that flank 
tbe Gulf of TaraDto and a wide 

trip of the "ankle" and "Instep" 
are belne progressively prepared 
for prompt Ana-lo-Amerlcan oc
cupation from Sicily. 

There are vltaU, ImJ)Oriant air 
and sea bases on the Italian 
boot for allied use In driving 
across the Adriatic Into · the 
Greek peninsula to come to &TiPS 
with Germany in the Balkans. 
As the campala-n Is developing (t 

(See INTERPRETING, page 5) 

Washington In 'Wartime-

• 
Facts Berlin Would Like to Know About 

* * * JSy JACK STINm:rT • 
WASHINGTON-Berlin , Rome and Tokyo pl'obably would 

be delighted to learn than 50 percent of the people in the District 
of Columbia "live undcr slum conditions." 

When Rep. Thomas D'Alesandl'O Jr., Maryland, head of the 
house D_ . subcommitt e on public health, brought in that re
port recently, the nation '8 capital paused, gave B. -polite gasp and 
will now go on about its business. 

Mr. D 'Alesandro and his committee even listed all the things 
that honld be done about it-
like g tting rid of the rats tll,at royal navy and ibe royal air :Corce 
infest everything from the Stili- l"eally take allied cooperation to 
basement of the Capitol building heart-and much to their dls
to the suburban churches; like comfort. 
malting some Intelligent effort to In sweltering Washington, the 

U. S. navy still sticks to Its brass
cope with venereal disease; and hat rule of making (Ill officers 
like getting indoor plumbing at wear blouses (coats to you) 
least to the slum sections within throughout the year. In order not 
a lew blocks of Capitol Hill. to lord it over their allies, the 

• • • Britishers too keep on their jack-
The chances are 100-to-l nei- ets, even when the thermometer 

ther the revelations nor the rec- is nuzrling 100 degrees in the 
ommendations will mean a thing. shade. At home, or in their far

Tbe pattern followed avoided a They never have. Since no resi- flung dominiOns,. the Britishers 
costly British .frontal al>Sault on dent of the District Is allowed to could strip down without break-
the 'terribly formidable -east coast m' g a sm' gle regulatl·on. 

EIsenhower deployed bls lorc
es to hit his hardest blow In the 
centeT while his British rtrbt 
flanJc lied down major eDelJl7 
armor and moblle forces on the 
Catanla. Iront and 1m Ielt PUt 
»TeSllure relentlessly on the 
weaker north coast poaItloas. 
That plaD Is yteldln&" daullnl'ly 
swUt results. The baltle 01 Mt. 
Etna Is all b1lt over, by every 
iDcUcaUon, a.lmosl before It bec'an 
anel with miDlmum allied loues. 

• ,. • 

vote, Alaska, Puerto Rico and tbe 
Etna shelf'. The whole Etna Jlosi- VirCIn Ialands have more repre- .The army has seen the light of 
tion is in process of being cracked t' in d the summer sun and acted accord-in the center and turned !rQm the senta 10n co~ess an more 

weight than the national capital. ingly. You don't see any "loots," 1\orth in a classic example of plod-
ern military tactics. It bids fair Tbere hasn't been a president captains, colonell!, etc., going out 
to leave what is left of the axis who has even seen the slums first- in the midday sun around here 
aarrison in Sicily penned up on hand since Tbomas Jefferson these days with tunics on. 
the meagre, mountainous tip of tra~~ throu~ the mud to the It:s. reported that in the south 
the Messina peninsula as axis Capitol from tllS boarding-bouse. Pacific, where the equator ~uts 
:Corces in Tunisia were trapped On The last member of congress In- our bases of operations, Adnnral 
Cape Bon. tlmately acquainted with them Halsey bas told the young mis-

Their escape under the ava- was a representative from a south- ters they can go outdoors without 
lanche of bombs awaiting an effort western state Who was determined their blouses. Maybe eventually 
to cross the narrow Messina strait to save every cent of his $10,000 the Admiral's flouting of regula
to the mainland would be a ter- a year salar1 so he could go home tions will spread to other trop
ribly costly business. Tbe Tunisian and .retire after two years with ical cl1mes-like Washington. But 
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Jennifer Jones Is 
Herself Again 

By ROBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD-Jennifer Jenes 

Is wearing her wedding ring again. 
Her peasant dress and her nun's 
robes are stored back in the ward
robe. department. She has :finished 
"Tbe Song of Bernadette," and she 
looks like Jennifer Jones once 
more. 

That's something nice to look 
like: a slim, vivacious person with 
one of thos,e cover girl complex
ions, spar)iling eyes, a wjde .mou th 
that breaks Into a wider smile, 
and a cascade of wavy brown hair. 
Today she's wearing blue slaCks, 
a careless corduroy v est, and 
brown moccasins. Bernadette, be
tween pictures, is at home. 

Home is a big white house up 
in Bel-Air. Out on the lawn Jen
nilers two husky boys, Bobby, aged 
three, and Michael, two, are tear
ing around in a ceaseless chase, 
each with a postcard in his mouth. 
They're playing mailman. Jenni
:Cer's husband, Robert W31ker, is 
at the studio. 

• • • 
This is nil very different from 

the day Jennifer started work on 
her first big picture. Jennifel' was 
plenty nervous, un unknown en
trusted with stnrdom in 20th's big
gest picture. 

She laughs about it today. "I'm 
still green," she says, "but not 
quite as green as I was then. At 
least I cun understand some of 
the strange jargon they use 011 the 
sets. Mr'. (Henry) King, the di
reefor, took away most of my ner-

vousness. He planned my first her other boss, D3vid 0, Selznick, 
day's acting to be nothing but in "Since You Went Away." That 
scenes showing me in bed, asleep. means the Robert Walkers will 

"By the time I had my first big 
scene, with Vincent Price, every- both be very busy, and that's how 
thing didn't seem so strange. Now they wanl ii. 
I can hardly believe the picture is "We're very lucky,' 'says Jen-
[inished. It's been only a few days, 
but it seems like years." Uel'. "If it were just one of us 

Jennifer is working next for (See HOLLYWOOD, page 5) 
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910 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL 

TODAY' HlGIILlGHTS 

MORNING CIIAPEL-
Prof. Earl E. Harper, director of 

the school of fine arts, will present 
the morning devotional messages 
over WSUI al 8 o'clock this morn
ing and S(lturday morning. 

MEET TOE ARMY-
Meet the Army today at 12:45 

Is the third In a. series 01 army 
Interview programs designed to 
acquaint the friend of the uni
versity with the army units in 
training on the cII.mpus. Today 
Maj. Ollades n. Obye, executive 
oCflcer of the army, will inter
view W. H. Cobb, business man
ager of the university. 

UNIVERSITY 
UMMER CONVOCATION-
A complete broadcast of the uni

versity Convocation exercises will 
be heard over WSUI this eveninp, 
starting at 7:55. The radio com
mentator will be Jnck T. Johnson 
of the political science departmcnt. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 

8-Morning Chapel 
8:15- MusicaI Miniatures 
8:30-Newll, The Dally Iowan 
8:45- Program Calendar 
8:50- Keep 'Em Eating 
8:55- Service Reports 
9- Belgian Congo at War 
9:55-News, The Dally Iowan 
10- General Si Kerski 
10:15- Yesterday's Musical Fn-

vOl'ites 
10:30-The Bookshel£ 

* * * 

ll-Llncoln Sle[fen 
1l:30-Concert Hall 
1l:50- Farm Flashes 
12-Rhythm Rambles 
12:30-News, The Dally Iowan 
12;45-Meet the Army 
I-Musical Chats 
2- Victory Bulletin Board 
2:10- Late 19th Century Music 
3-Uncle Sam 
3:15-Famous Short Story 
3:30-News, The Daily Iowan 
3:35-Reminiscing Time 
3:45- The Other Americas 
4-University Stud~nt Forum 
4:30-Tea TiilJe Meludies 
5-Children's Hour 
5:30- Musical Moods 
5:45-News, The Daily Iowan 
6-Dinner Hour Music 
7- Shangri-Ia Special 
7:15-Beyond Victory- What? 
7:30-Sportstime 
7:45-Ev~ing Musicale 
7:55-University Summer Con-

vocation 
9-News, The Daily Iowan 

The Network Highlights 

NBC-Rcd 
WUO (1040); \V1\fAQ (670) 

9:30-Sports New s r e.e I, Bill 
Stern 

,9:45-Elmer Davis 
lO-News 
10:15- Harkness of Washington 
10:30- Road to Danger 
ll-War News 
1l:05- Paul Martin 

Blue 
KSO (1460); WENR (890) 

6-Saludos Amigos 
6:30-The Lone Ranger 
7- News 
7:15-The Pnrker Family 

. 7:30-Meet Your Nnvy 
B-Gnng Busters 
8:30-Spotlight Bands 
8:55-Sports, Harry Wismer 
9-New:s, John W. Vandercook 
9:l5-To Be Announced 
9:30-Alec Templeton 
9:35- Korn Kobblers 
9:45-Elmer Davis 
100News 
10:15-Sonny Dunham 
10:30-Lou Breese 
10:55-War News 
ll-Joe Venuti 
1l:30- Tomrny Dorsey 

CBS 
WM'.l' (600); WBBM (780) 

6-Fred Wnring 6- 1 Love a Mystery 
6: 1 5-News, John W. Vandcr- 6:15-Secret Weapon 

cook 6:30-Easy Aces 
6:30- Tropicana 6:45-Mr. Keen 
6:45~~aHenb?rn Edits the New.> 7-Corliss Archer 
7-Clhes ServIce Concert I 7'30- Adventul'es of the Thin 
7:30-AII Time Hit Pnrade Ma~ 

8-Waltz Time 7:55-News, Cecil Brown 
8:30-People Ar~ Funny a- Phillip Mo.rris Pla,Yhouse 
9- Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou 1 8:30-Thot Bl'ewstel' Boy * * * ~ 9-Thanks to the Yapks 

STUDY G OU 9:30-The Three Sistel'S 
R P 9:45- Bill Henry Looks at Wilsh-

ington 
10- News, Douglass Grnnt 
10:15- News, Roy lIenle 
10:30- Raymond Scott's Band 
ll- News 
11 :l5-Bob Chester 

MBS 
WGN (720) 

6:30-Navy Victory Show 
7:30-Sherlock Holmes 
8:S0-Double ot Nothing 

* * * 

example suggests their mass sur- the reputation for being the rlch- until it does, the British will cQn- CLAUDIA MOltGAN, who plaY8 ~drea Reynolds, fearless girl re-

LIEUT. COMMANDER Mildred ". 
McAfee, WAVES leader, aPJlears 
on "Aunt Jenny's lteal Llle" over 
CBS on Friday, J"ly ab, m~rklng 
the first anniversary of · Uncle 
Sam's navy ,Iris. 

render instead, once the !:tna bar- est man in his district. tlnue to sweat and try to find a pOrter on the qBS daYtime ~rlal, "We Love and Learu," IItudles hcr 
rier 1inally gives way to permit • • • laundry along with their Ameri- part with :Lule Van ~ten, w.Jto :plays a merchant seaman, and iUttle 
;J converging American-Canadlan- The British members ol the can cousins. ,Jeanie E1ldu who plals "TIDa." Waston • . - . 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 

Friday, July 30 Friday, ,Aue. 20 
8 p. m.-University Cenvocation, Independent study unit ends. 

Iowa Union. Thursday, Sept. 2 
Monday, Aug. 12 7:45 a. m. Induction ceremcny, 

Independent study unit begins. 8 a. m. First semester begins. ..:.---=---
(For information rerardlnr dates beyond this schedule, _ 

relfJrvaUoDi ID Uae office of the Prealdent, Old VapUol.) 

GENERAL NOTICES 
IOWA UNION 

MUSIC ROOM SCIIEDULE 
Friday, July 30-11 a. m. to 1 

p. m. and 4:15 to 6:30 p. m. 
Saturdny, July 31-11 a. m. to 

3 p. m. 

LIBRARY HOURS 
JULY 30 to SEPT. 1 

General library readlne rooms 
J;.Jy 30-7:50 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Juiy 31 to Sept. I- Monday to 

Friday, 8:30 to 12 M. and 1 to 5 
p. m. Saturday, 8:30 Q. m. to 12 M. 
Education library 

July 30- 7:50 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
July 31 to Sept. 1: 
Monday io Friday, 8 a. m. to 12 

M. and 1 to 5 p. n'l. 
Monday to Thursday, 7 to 9 p. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Aug. 23 to Sept. 1: 
Monday to. Friday, 8:30 a. m. to 

12 M. and 1 to 5 p. m. 
Saturday, 8:30 a. m. to 12 M. 
Hours for other departmental li

braries will be pasted on the doors. 
Reserve books may be with

drawn for overnight use between 
4 and 5 p. m. each day from Mon
day through Friday and between 
11 u. m. and 12 M. each Saturday . 
They should be returned by 8.30 
n. m. lhe following day when the 
library is open. 

GRACE VAN WORMER 
• 

COMMENCEMENT 
INVlTATIONS 

Candidates for degrees at the 
Convocation, July 30, who have 
placed orders for senior invitations 
may receive them now by present-

ing thei r receipts at the alulIlnl 
office, Old Capi lo1. 

}'. G. IUGBEE 
Director of ConvocatlCIIII 

SUMMER SESSION 
GRADES 

Students wishing to rec~ive 
grndes for the summer session 
ending July 30 should leave 
stamped self'-nddressed envel0Pts 
at the oWce of the registrar 
Grades will be mailed about th~ 
middle of August. 

lIARRY G. BARNES 
Rerlstrar 

SUMMER CONVOCATION 
Graduating exercises will be 

held in the main lounge of IOwa 
Union July 30 at 8 p. m. Admis, 
sion to the Convocation is by tick
et only up to 7;45 p. Ill . Candida!ea 
for degrees may sec~re tickets loll 
guests nt the alumni office llOl'll 
July 26 until July 29. 

Candidates may secure caps and 
gowns in the Union Board reom 
adjacent to the river ruom in Iowa 
Union from 2 to 7:30 p. m. July 
30. 

F. 6. mGBER 
Director of ConvocatiOIl 

PREMEDICAL STUDENTS 
All students who plan to appl, 

for admission to the college of 
medicine for classes beginning 
after January, 1944, should call at 
the office of the registrar immedl. 
ately for application forms. 

HARRY G. BARNES, 
Registrar 

John Selby Reviews New Books-

Scanning -'he World 
Of Curr~nt Reading 

* * * * * * • By JOlIN SELBY 
"McSorley's Wonderful Salool\" 

by .Joseph MitChell (Duell, 
Sloan & Pearce; $2.50) 

Joseph Mitchell is another boy 
from the University of North Car
olina who made good. Very likely 
he was one of Prol! Koch's Play
makers-a lot of boys who in
vestigated the drama under Koch 
seem to have gone on to import
ant places ill Iile or letters . Cer
tainly he has learned the funda

• For Petain did his ~ull as he 

saw it, Guedalla says, Via .. \ill\)' 

bornly wrong about it, and when 
the opportunity came, Petain Ju. 
cWed France. Bazaine began a 
private and ended a marshal of 
France, making the journey sclelJ 
on his merit. When, In 1870, the 
Germans were winning a war that 
began as strangely as the present 
war and that of 1914-1918 began, 

mental Kocb precept, even though it was Bazaine's bad luck to be 
somebody.else taught it to him. in command at Metz and depend. 
This is that a man should write 
about the things he knows. ent upon the bare chance \hat 

Mr. Mitchell is a reporter. He Mac-Mnhon might be able to. join 
reports for the New Yorker as a him with hi s nrmy. Mac-MahOJl 
rule, with extraordinary success. allowed himself to be trapped, and 

~~!k~~,h~~rde!l:~~ ea~~~eth:!~~ later was referred to with Ecmt 
the boys who work for t hat sarcasm as "the illustricus con· 
healthy weekly, Mr. Mitchell has ouered." Bnzaine held out until 
abstained from slavishly follow- there were no more horses to. ea~ 
ing the New Yorker pattern. His and was forced to surernder. I!o~\ 
pie c e s are good, straight, and France, pm'titularJy the Third Re. 
painstaking reporting. He hilS the public, needed someone to whom 
typical New Yorker eye lor the all the fnults oI France cculd be 
curious and the amusing. But he fixed tor political purposes a\ the 
can end a story without appending moment, and Bazaine's services in 
n cannon cracker, or without al- north Africa, Mexico, Spain and 
lowing it to trail off inconclus- elsewhere were forgotten. 
ively. On the otber hand, Petain reo 

Now Mr. Mitchell is publishing mained consistent from the mo-
o collection of his New Yorker ment he entered officers' school 
pieces as a second book. The title He was chill, determined, hard· 
is "McSorley's Wonderful Saloon," hended and in spite of a beliel in 
and the lead story is about MC-

1 
fire power and air power, be re

Sorleys' nle house at 15 Seventh mained convinced of two things. 
street. ]3ut the rest of the ma- He preferred the defensive. and 
terial ranges from a devastating he believed concrete forts wculd 
study of Lady Olga, the bearded protect France. Politicqlly he in
lady who said that if her husband elined to army rule, and, as Mr. 
were in a bottle she wouldn't pull Guedalla shOWS, some of his senti. 
the cork to give him air, to the ments as far back as the fint 
Mongoose, who haunts Green- World war were totalitarian. 
wich Village dumps and records EarJy he formed friendships lor 
the bawdy conversation he over- Laval and for Goering. In Spain, 
hears. At Mr. Mitchell's writing, he was close to Rivera and later 
the Mongoose had 270 composition to Franco. He appeared to. have 
books full. foreknowledge of the events 01 

You may take your choice. Per- May, 1940, and his determina· 
sonally. I llked the piece about tlon that France was defeated 
Mazie best. Mazie has been done before she actually was remained 
betore, but not to my knowledge unshaken. He ran in Hitler's har· 
as well. She is the Boston woman ness placidly until, like BaJaine 
who rules the Venice, which Is a at Metz, Hitler ate both horse and 
litlIe movie ho~e at 209 Park harness. And, alas, France. 
row. Her friends range fro m 
stumblebums to the great-or at 
any rate, the well known. She cnn 
out-roar the EI, nnd at night she 
tUIs her pockets with dimes and 
quarters and ranges the Bowery 
waking up bums and giving them 
enough for a bed. Mazic is the 
original rough diamond, the blonde 
with a heart of gold. 

"The Two Marshals," by rhU!P 
Gue,dal1a (lteynal "" Hltchcook;$3) 

Philip Guedalla combines two 
tragedies to form one book, "The 
Two Marshals." Marshal Bazaine 
is the center of more than two
thirds ' of the book, and Bazalne's 
tragedy is that niter he had done 
his best for ;Fqmce, France crucl
tied him. Petaln's tragedy Is the 
opposite, !IS Mr. GuedaJla ex
plains H. 

At t· 
UnlcJl. 
mOllY 
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University to Award Forty More Degrees Than last · Summer 
8. Iden Payne 
(hosen 1o Give 
Main Address 

University Not Giving 
Traditional Dinner; 
,Union Used by Army 

At tonight's Convocation In fowa 
UnIon. the sixth wartime cere
mony for the awarding of de
grees and certlflcates, 462 awards 
will be presented. an increase of 
10 over last year's tota l. 

President Virgil M. Hancher wm 
present degrees to persons repre
senting 82 Iowa counties. 31 ~ta t s 
• nd three forcign countrics, a d is 
trlbulion which also bests las t 
year 'l) I·ecord. 

For Ule Iirs t time In many l eal's, 
tile universi ty cannot honor can
didates at n prc-graduation di?
nel, The reason is th at the dining 
f.cilities of Iowa Union, where the 
banquet wou ld have been held, 
will be in usc by the army. 

Numerous men will receive de
grees In absentia. since they are 
nOW serving in the arm cd forces. 

B. Iden Payne, vIsi ting d irector 
of the Stratford-on-Avon Shake
lpeare thcater, is to give the Con
vocation address. 

Harry G, Barnes, universIty reg
Istrar, will act as masler of cere
monies, and lhc invocation will 
be given by Prof. M. Willard 
Lampe, dlrcctor of lhe school of 
religion. 

The candidatcs will rile into the 
main loungc or Iowa Uoion short
ly ' before 8 o'clock. WSUI will 
broadcasl lhe ent ire ceremony, 
beginning at 7:45. 

The candidRtes ior degrees are 
as follows: 

ALABAMA 
Emma W y a t t, Birmingham, 

1.1,1\; Jeanelle Hughes, Mobile, 
M,A. 

CALIFORNIA 
Mary Hellcr, Glendale, Grad. 

Nurse; Edward A. Shay, Los An
geles, B.S.; Robert Monson, San 
Diego, B.S.; Donald Rees, Whittier, 
M.S. 

COLORADO 
Wi11lam Cody, Denver, D.D.S.; 

Dorothy V. Mummery, Denver, 
Ph,D, 

CONNECTICUT 
Phfll ip Hlrsbik, Bridgepor t, B.S.; 

Marvin J. HochschiJd, Hartford, 
B,A, & Cerl. in Journallsm; Mar
tha E. J ones, Hartford, M.A.; Cole
man Jacobson, N w Haven, B,A.; 
John C. Webster, New .Haven, 
M.A. 

FLORIDA 
Dawn L, McGruder, Sarasota, 

B.S. ; Alice Damerow, Vero Beach, 
B.F.A. 

ILUNOIS 
Martha Whitman, Alexis, Grad. 

Nurse & B,S.; Robert A. Reinboth, 
Amboy, M.A.; Louis Hallock, Ash
more, Ph.D.; Marjorie U. Wilson, 
Aurora, M.A.; J oseph T. Zak J r. , 
Aurora, B.A.; Robert Schmidt, 
Bloomington , B,S.; George Dun", 
Buda, M.A.; Jack Bass, Carbon
dale, M.A.; Dorothy Cox. Carbon
dale, M,S,; Massis Bahador, Chi
cago; M.S. ; Sara L. Coburn, Chi
cago; M.A.; Henry Kemnitz, Chi
cago; B,S.; Sister M. Marguerile 
Neumann, Chicago; M.S.; Robert 
Ogle, Chicago; B.S,; Jack Zornle
ler, Ch icago, M.S.; George D. 
TobIn, Chillicothe, B.S. ; Mary Lou 
Fisher, East Moline, Grad. Nurse; 
Leota Shults, Fowler. M.A.; Iva 
Beetley, Galesburg, M.A.; Dale R. 
Swanso~, Geneso, B.S.; Clarence 
H, Nelson, GranvJJLe. Ph.D.; Elma 
Brooks, Hanna City, M.A.; Roger - -----
L"Flying Circus'~ . 

., J 

QlI_~Nll)n ot the famoua "Ted', 
"yIng Circus," a U. 8. Anny 
heavy bombardment group, I, Col. 
Edward J . Timberlake, 3., pic
tured above In EnglMd. HI, B-U 
L1beratora have fought In four 
Uleatera of Wlr Md hll.vo bombed 
II.rreti In Gf!nnany, France, Hol~ 
"-nil, Italy. Tunis and TrlpoU
~ They have ,hot do~ 8D 
-11\1 lighten, leo red 211 probe 
.we. and damaged 38. with , loti 
• \0 bombm, (J lJeua.CiQaflJ 

~----------------------~~~~~--~--

A ROOSEVELT ON MARINE MANEUVER 

Margaret E. Williams, FaIrbank, 
Grad. Nurse and B.S.; Irene C. 
Car mod y, Independence, B.A.; 
Wellar D. Tidball, Independence, 
D.D.S.; Alma McKee, Rowley, 
M.A. 

BUTLER 
Charles Folkers. Allison. D.D.S.; 

Charles Church, Parkersburg, B.A. 
CALHOUN 

George Moeller, Somers, B.A.; Fay 
Moeller, Rockwell City, M.A. 

CARROLL 
Audrey Hawes. Breda, Grad. 

Nurse and B.S.; Ernest F. Crane, 
, Carroll, B.A. 

SEATED, right, as he resta with hl. command of Marine Raiders, 18 
Lleut. Col. Jamel Roosevelt, Ion of the president. ROOsevelt Is chat
ting with Maj. James Cla.rk of Spokane. Wash., standing, lett. Pic
ture was taken during a rest period on jungle practice maneuvers. 
Locale of the Jungle wal not gtven, but It probably is In the South , 
Paclftc . . U. S. Marine Corps pholo' J ~ (International Soundpboto) 

Barnett, Joliet, B.S.; Ruth John
son, Kewanee, B.A.; Wendell Ken
nedy, LaGrange, M . .A) ; Wilbert 
Larson Jr" Mdline, M.S.; Frances 
Hickman, Monmouth, M.S. 

Jack Bennet, MorriS, M.A.; John 
R. Donichy, Morrison, B.S. ; Mar
tha LingwalL,.Oneida, Grad. Nurse 
& B.S. ; May Baker, Park Ridge , 
B.F.A.; Philip Tone, Park Ridge, 
B,A.; Robert M. Mannschott, pe
oria, M.A.; Vito Lopin, Rockford, 
B.S.; Kenneth. Arch, Rock Island, 
B.S.; Nils Hellgren, Rock Island, 
Ll.B.; Anna Larson, Rock Island, 
M.A.; Theodora B, Colleti, Oak 
Park, M.A.; Harold S. Jcster, 
Springfield, M.A.; HQmer B. Mus
grove, Sterling, M.A, ; Betty Reed, 
Warsaw, B.F.A. 

INDIANA 
Robert E. French, Albion, B,S.; 

Roberl M. F'eatherstone, Anderson, 
Ph.D. ; Jean Clayton, Carlis le, 
M.A.; Barbara Burgess, Ft. Wayne, 
M.A.; ROsa Neil Reynolds, Gary; 
M,F.A.; Harry Osborne, Indian
apolis, B.A,; Lucille Pilot, Indi
anapolis, M.A.; Stanley M. Smith, 
Terre Haute, M.A.; Josephine Laf
ler, Warsaw, M.A. 

KANSAS 
Earl Taylor, Kansas City, M,S.; 

Tom Jones, Lawrence. M.A.; 
George Willhoite, Lawrence, B.A.; 
James Forrest, Paola, B.S.; WiIL
etta E. German, Pittsburgh, M.S. 

KENTUCKY 
Leonard Roberts, Fishtrap, M.A.; 

N or m a n Passmore, Lexington, 
M.A.; Dord Fritz, Richmond, M.A. 

MAINE 
Ira Tarbell , Smyrna Mill~, D.D.S. 

MICHIGAN 
Charlotte A. Morlock, Hillsda le, 

M.A. 

Hamilton, M,A.; Mary McFarland, 
Newton Falls, Grad. Nurse; Glenn 
Everett, Sandusky M.A. 

OKLAIIOMA. 
Mrs. Bcss Rhine, Tulsa, M,A. 

Marialta 
M.S. 

OREGON 
Bra ndon, Portland, 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Conrad Haagen, L a n c a s tel', 

Ph.D.; Inez Ross, Penn, M,S. ; Wil
liam Moldoff, Philadelphia, B.A.; 
Aileen Kohn, West Chester , B,A. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Inez Bacoats, Columbia , M.A.; 

Mary Ader, Spartenbu rg, M.A. 
SOUTH DAKOTA 

Leila Schmidt, Aberdeen, M.A.; 
Beverly Moritz, Ipswich, M.A. ; 
Alice HolzhaUser, Milch ell, B.A.; 
Mary Lou Kress, Mit~hell, Grad. 
Nurse. . 

UTAH 
Donald K. Barton, Ephriam, 

Ph .D.; George S. Meadows, Nash
viUe, B.S. 

TEXAS 
Robert Harris, Dallas, M,S.; 

Harris E. Stageberg, Port Ar thur, 
B.A.; Mona Van Duyn, San Ben
ito, M.A. 

VIRGINIA. 
Dorothy M. Kehoe, Frcdericks

burg, B.A. 
WASIUNGTON 

George A. C. Scherer, Pullman, 
Ph.D.; Malca Kleiner , Tacoma, 
M.A. 

WEST VIRGlNlA 
Mary Emily Green, Bethany, 

Ph.D.; Helen A. Leslie, East Bank, 
M.A.; Betty Spencer, Huntington, 
M.A.; Hazel Sumler, Hunlington, 
M.A. 

MINNESOTA WISCONSIN 

CASS 
Jackson H. Roe, Anita, B.S.; 

Helen Frazeur. Griswold, M.A. 
CEDAR 

Wayne !lohse, Bennett, B.A.; 
Ruth Casterline, Tipton, B .. A. 

CERRO GOJ(Do 

I 
Mary CaUord, Clear Lake. B.A.; 

Betty Saverberg, Mason City, 
Grad. Nurse. 

CmCKASAW 
Gordon Mau, New Hampton, 

B.S.; Robert Rigler, New Hampton, 
B.S. 

CLARKE 
Ronald R. Paschall, Osceola, 

I D.D.S. 
CLAY 

; Carl R. Bradshaw, Dickens, 
M.A. ; Wilson M. Cornwall, Spen-
cer, J.D.; Robert F. Knudson, Spen
cer, B.S.; Fred Moore, Spencer, J.D. 

CLAYTON ' 
Virginia Humphrey, Elkader, 

Grad. Nurse; Clarence S. Mayhew, 
Farmersburg, M.A.; Jam'is O'Brien, 
McGregor, B.S., B.A. 

CLINTON 
Robert H. Becker, Clinton, B,S.; 

Maria Meyer, ClintOn, Grad. 
Nurse; Clarence Moore, Clinton, 
B.S.; Joan Schneberger, CHnton, 
B.A. 

. CRAWFORD . 
Merton Hawk, Manilla, D.D.S. 

DALLAS 
William Kistler, Bouton, B.S.; 

Mildred L. Olson, Perry, Grad. 
Nurse. 

DECATUIl 
Juanita M. Rauch, Lepn, B.S. 

DELAWARE 
Mae Kenny, Hopkinton, B.A. 

DES MOINES 
Louis Buenz, Burlington, B.S.; 

Margaret E. Mitchell Hclse, Bur
lington, Grad. Nurse, B.S.; Susan 
Losee, Burlington, B.A.; Sherry 
Prugh, Burlington, B. A.; John 
Oard, Danville, M.A.; WilJJam 
Hamilton, Oakville, M.A. 

DICKINSON 
Carlyle Moore, Terril, B.S. 

DUBUQUE 
Irwin Frost, Cascade, D.D.S.; 

Sister M. Olive Ahlers, Dubuque, 
M.A.; Sister M. Ambrosia Bieder
mann, Dubuque, M.A.; William H. 
Boughton, Dubuque, B.A.; Sister 
M. Aloysius KreU6er, Dubuque, 
M.A.; Sister M. Carolann~ Miles, 
Dubuque, M.S.; Julien Steger, Dy
ersville, B.S.; Doris K. Silkee, Eip
worth, Grad. Nurs~. 

EMMET 
Clarence F. Smith, Estherville, 

M.A. ; Ardeys Jensen, Ringsted, 
B.A. 

FAYETl'E 
Lee Finders, Oelwein, B.A.; Don

na Lane, West Union, B.A. 
FLOYD 

Lyman ' Henry, Charles City. 
B.A. and Cert. in Journalism. 

FRANKLIN 
Leonard A. Miller, Alexander, 

M.A.; Violette D. ~ster, Hampton, 
B.S.; John A-tkinson, Sheffield, 
D.D.S. 

Ray, Wescott, Austin, M.A. ; Joan Swift, Beloit, M.A.; Cath- GREENE A 
Walter L. Youngquist, Minneapo- erinc Zander, Black Earth , M.S.; Lowell Iverson, Cooper, M. .; 
lis, M,S. ; Minara stout, Rochesler. Dolores McGreane, Darlington, Geneva Steward, Dana, Grad. 
Ph.D.; Arne Langsjoen, St. Peler, I M.S.; J oy ElLiotl , Eau Claire, M.A.; Nurse and B.S.; Hollis Mounce, 
M.S. Agnes B. Brady, Manitowoc, M.S.; Jeiferson, B.!?; Jeanne Richard-

MISSISSIPPI Harold G. Vieth, Marinette, M.A.; son, B.A. 
E I I z a be t h Knapp, Picayune, J ean Steinmayer, M i l w a uk e e, GRUNDY 

Ph.D. M,A.; Edward Matchett, Osseo, Doris Cooper, Conrad, Grad. 
MISSOURI M,A. ; Everett F . Thomas, Shaw- Nurse. 

Mary McFarland, B I' a y mer, ano, M.A,; Ruth Aanestad, Su- GUTIIlUE 
M.A. ; MaribelLe Hines, Cape Gir- perior; Willis Boss, Superior, Ph.D. Russell Kempf, Jamaica, M.A. . 
8rdeau, M.A,; Martha Stucki, perior, Ph.D, HAMILTON 
Helena, M.A.; James Robertson, WYOMING Helene loerger, Ellsworth, Grad. 
Hermann, M,A. ; Ruth Kirsch, Ne- RoberL Pate, Sheridan, B.S, Nurse; Merlin Westwick, Williams, 
osho , M.A. ; Thomas Perry, Park- FOREIGN M.A. 
ville, Ph.D. ; Martin O. Bryan, st. Raul Descalzi, Santiago, Chile, . HANCOCK 
Joseph. M.A.; Lucille Fitts, St. 1 B.S.; Orhan Baycu, Istanbul, Tur- LelIa Jensen, Crystal Lakll, Grad. 
Louis, M.A,; Miriam E. Lowen- key, M.S.; Chen Hsia, Shanghai, I Nurse. 
berg, Trenton, Ph.D.; J ames Davis, China, Ph.D. 
Unionville, B.S. 

NEBRASKA 
James Walter, Hastings, D.D,S. ; 

F'rank Wall, LincoIn , Ph.D.; Mur
vie H. Hanawalt, WaYne, Ph.D. 

NEW JERSEY 
William Schweizer Jr" Bergen

field, B.S.; Robert Dryer, Maple
wood ; B,S. ;.Sara Shuman, Newark, 
M,A.; John Weisbrod, Plainfield, 
B,A. 

NEW MEXICO 
Dorothy GlIJespie, Albequerkue, 

B.A. 
NEW YORK 

PatrIck Mills, Egaertsvllle, B.S.; 
Stephen Sedlack, Endicott, B,A.; 
Leonard 1. Schneider, Brooklyn, 
B.A.; Norman I. Stein, Bruoklyn, 
B,S.; Arnold Langwlck, New Paltz, 
D.D.S.; Paul Cohen, New York, 
B.S,; Arnold Schein, New York, 
Ph.D.; Ruth Wllson, New York, 
M.A.; Jean Sayboll, Oneonta, 
M.A.; Robert A. Smith, Troy, B.S.; 
Jay Miller, West Sand Lake, M,S. 

NOIlTR CAROLINA 
Johanna G. Boet, Castle Hayne, 

M.A,; Julia Fussier, Chapel Hill, 
M.A,; Ernest MlIler, Fayetteville, 
M.A,; John Crawford, Reidsville, 
M.A. 

omo 
JBlnes J. Aliteris, Cleveland, 

Ph,D,; George Moore, Cleveland, 
M.A.; Jean L. Garrifue, Clncin
nal*, ~A.; John S. Galbral~, 
Hamilton, Ph.D,; John G. Maupm, 

ADAIR 
Irvin Lynn, Orient, B,A. 

ADAMS 
James Kosar Jr., N vinvllle, B. 

S. 
ALLAMAKEE 

Amy Steffen, Waukon, B.A,; 
Frances Steffen, Waukon, B.A. 

APPANOOSE 
Sidney E. Johnston, Centerville. 

D.D.S, ; Wynona Long, Centerville, 
Grad. Nurse. 

AUDUBON 
Norm a Thomsen, Audubon, 

Grad , Nurse; Florence McAnish, 
Exira, Grad. Nurse; Harriet Brown, 
Kimballton, B.S. in Nursing. 

BLACK HAWK 
Alela Baird, Cedar Falls, Grad. 

Nurse; Lois Bachtell, Waterloo, 
Grad. Nurse; William Clark, Wa
terloo, B.S.; Wilma Egdorf, Water
loo, Grad. Nurse; Avis Fossler, 
Waterloo, Grad. Nurse; Marie Kel
ly. Waterloo, B.S. ; Roslyn Myers, 
Waterloo, B.A.; Bryson Park, Wa
terloo, D.D,S. ; James Pratt, Water
loo, M.A. ; Rose Mary Randall, 
Waterloo, B.A, and Cert. In Jour
nalism; Raymond Steinmeier, Wa
terloo, B,S,; Margaret F. Wheeler, 
Waterloo, Grad. Nurse. 

BENTON 
Charles Malecek, Belle Plaine, 

B. S. 
BOONE 

Mariuedte E. Zwanz.!aer, Boone, 

HARDIN 
Oswald Pederson, Alden, B.A.; 

Avon Pengi!, Alden, Grad. Nurse; 
Virginia Wheeler, Alden, B.S.; 
Faye Brandt, Hubbard, B.S. 

HAIlRISON 
Helen Foss, Missouri Valley, 

M.A.; DoIothy Loken, Missouri 
Valley, Grad. Nurse and B.S.; Lynn 
J. Jefferson, Woodbine, Ph.D. Wil
liam R. Turner. Woodbine, D.D.S. 

HENRY ' 
Joy I. Miller, Mt. Pleasant, Grad. 

Nurse; John Keppel', Winfield, 
D.D.S. 

IDA . 
Jean Christensen, Galva) Grad. 

Nurse; Anna Kopp, Ida Grove, 
B.A. 

IOWA 
Martin Roemig, Amana, B.A.; 

Everett Karsten, Marwo, B.S.; 
Donald G. Koeppel, Vi,etor, ~.A.; 
Malinda Krizau, Victor, Grad. 
Nurse; Clare Refer, Victor, Grad. 
Nurse; Adelia Peterson, WUllams
Williamsburg, M.A.; Melba Yea
rian, WlIliamsburg, Grad. Nurse. 

JAOKSON 
Glenn Blit4en, Bellevue, B.S.; 

Adalene Bibby. Maquok., M.S.; 
Marian Miller, Maquoketa, Grad. 
Nunc. ' 

JASPER 
Edward Bollhoefer, Colfax, B.A.; 

Helen Morris, Keno", B.A.; Ma
rian MacKenzIe; Monroe, M.A.; 
Ben Berll Jr., Ne.wtoD, B.A.; Louise 
Murphy, Newton. Or~. Nurse; 

SWEETS FOR SQUADRON MASCOT 

LOOKING APPRECIAnVELY tiirolilb fiylng goggles, "Abdullah," a 3. 
months-old Arabian donkey adopted as a mascot by a bomber lQuad

, ron In Africa, accepts a sweet from Lt. Edward Perry, ot Providence, , 
, R. I. The goggles guard biI eyes against land storms. (l!ltern4tlnon4\) 

, 
Roy W. Van Der Kamp, SuUy, J .D. Grad. Nurse; Mary McLaughlin, 

JEFFERSON Monticello, M.A.; Gordon A. York, 
Patricia Pie r c e, Beaumont, Monticello, D.D .S.; liilma Jonl1$, 

B.F.A.; Henry Peasley, Fairlield, Morley, Grad. Nurse and B.S.; 
B.s.; Josephine Stookesberry, Fail'- I Jean Carson, Oxford Junction, 
field, Grad. Nurse and B.S. Grad. Nurse and B.S. 

• JOHNSON KEOKUK 
Lillian Ardizonl, Iowa City, Jon Schlitz, Sijlourney, D,D.S., 

M.A.; Roscoe Ayers Jr" Iowa City, B.S.; Roger S. Gillespie, Sigourney, 
B.A.; Charles W. Beckman, Iowa B.S,; Francis. D. Wilkening, Sig
City, B,A.; Harold Baker, Iowa ourney, Grad. Nurse and B.S. 
City; Ph ,D,; Paul W. Brechler, KOSSUTH 
Iowa City, Ph.D.; Lester L, Cole- Verna Holt, Ottosen, .Grad. 
man, Iowa City, Ph,D.; I rene Craft, Nurse. 
IOwa City, M,S.; J ames Cralt, LEE 
I~wa City, Ph.D.; Sisler Mary Lorena Dalton, Ft. Madison, 
Crock, Iowa City , B,A. ; Murray M.A.; J ack Hampton, Ft. Madison, 
Dawson, Iowa City, B.S.; Rulh B.A. ; Alice Aeby, Keokuk, B.A. ; 
Emmons, Iowa City, B.A. J eanne Hulson, Keokuk. B.A.: 

Gertrude Englert, Iowa City, Hugh Keasling, Keokuk, B.S.; 
M.A. ; John Fetzer , Iowa City, Frederic N. Schneider, Keokuk, 
M.A.; Eleanor Flanagan, Iowa B,S. 
City, B.S,; Don Floyd, Iowa City, LINN 
Ph.D.; George E. Hall, Iowa City, Robert Carter, Cedar Rapids, 
B.A.; Thomas Hart, Iowa City, B.S.; Kathleen P . IrWin, Cedar 
Ph.D.; Richard T. Hartley, Iowa Rapids, B.F.A.; Anna Karban, Ce
City, Ph.D.; Ada Hemi ngway, Iowa dar Rapids, Grad. Nurse; Geraldine 
City, B.A. ; Rate Howell , Iowa City, Reams, Cedar Rapids, G r a d. 
B.S.; ELizabeth lvie, Iowa City, Nu~e; Sister M. Genevieve Me
B.A.; Howard Kendler , Iowa City, Donald, Cedar Rapids, B.A.; Wayne 
Ph.D.; Ruth Killen, Iowa City, Mitter, Cedar Rapids, B.S.; Carl 
B.A.; Arnold G. Landon, Iowa J . Neufeldt, Cedar Rapids, M,A.; 
City, B.S.; Charles Lawhead, Iowa Barbara Reysa, Cedar Rapids, 
City, D.D.S., B.S.; S i g m .1 n. d B ,A.; Melvin Stone, Cedar Rapids, 
Lawrence, Iowa City, Ph.D, ; Flor- B,A.; Robert W. Smith, Springville, 
ence Longman, Iowa City, M.A. B,A. 

Glenn McCarty, Iowa City, J .D.; LYON 
Dorothy McGinnis, Iowa City, Verla V. Kallemcyn, Little Rock, 
Grad. Nurse; F. Bessie McNiel, Grad. Nurse. 
Ph.D,; Katherine L. Machado, Iowa I MAHASKA 
City, B.A.; Bertha Mason, Iowa Henry J , FieseLman, New Sha-
City, Grad. Nurse and B.S,; ron, B.A., B.S.; Louis K. De Gena, 
Blanche Mi11er, Iowa City, M.A.; Oskaloosa, B.S. 
Margaret E. Patrick, Iowa City, MARION 
Grad, Nurse ; Florence Potter, Paul J . Blommers, Pella, Ph.D.; 
Iowa City, Grad. Nurse; Jam p.s Benjamin Warren, Pleasantvillt;!, 
Pritchard, Iowa City, M.S.; Franz D.D.S. 
Putzrath, Iowa City, B.A., B.S.; MARSHALL 
Bela Rozsa, Iowa Ci ty, Ph.D.; Robert D. DeButt, Melbourne, 
Sarah Ruppert, Iowa City, Grad. B.A.; Davld Collison, Marshall
Nurse; Frankie Sample, Iowa City, town, D.D.S; Jerald Fleming, Mar
B.A.; Florence P . Scannell, Iowa shalllown, B.S.; Weldon F. Thomp
City, M.A.; Elva Seavey, Iowa City, son, Tracy, M.A, 
M.A. MITCHELL 

Donna Schmidt,lowa City, Grad. Frank Piersol, Osage, M.A. 
Nurse and B,S.; Esther Shaw, Iowa MONONA 
City, M.A.; Francis Smith, Iowa Hubert Nickolisen. Rodney, B.S. 
City, M.A.; Katherine Stone, Iowa MONROE 
City, B.S.; Sarah Wallace, Iowa Garth B. McConnel, Albia, B.S. 
City, B.A. ; Dorothy R. Ward, Iowa MONTGOMERY 
City, M.A.; Dorothy Welch, Iowa James Means, Villisca, B.S. 
City, M.A.; Jean Wells Iowa City, MUSCATINE 
B.A.; John Webster, Iowa City, Derrine L. Bieber, Muscatine, 
M.A.; Max Wheatley, Iowa City, B.S,; Richard H. Crow, Muscatine, 
Ph.D.; John Whinery, Iowa City, B.S.; Fred G. Klepper, Muscatine, 
B.S.; Mary A. Wicks, Iowa City, D.D.S.; Geraldine M. Wecksung. 
Grad. Nurse and B.S,; Robert Muscatine, Grad, Nurse. 
Young, Iowa City, D.D.S.; John O'BRIEN 
Graham, Iowa City, B.A. Raymond H. Jipp, Hartley, B.S.; 

JONES Violet Vollink, Primghar, B.A.; 
Harriet Gilbert, Anamosa , Grad. Jean Glenn, Sanborn, B.A.; Emma 

Nurse; John A. Tl'eval'then, Ana-I Lucas, . Sheldon , Grad. Nurse & 
mosa, D.D.S. ; John Whal en, Ana- B.S. 
mosa, B.S.; Agnes Ingllis, Hale, PAGE 
B.A.; Shirley Hobert, Monticello, Lotta Jam is 0 n, Braddyville, 

PIPsl· Coil Complny, Lonl Isllnd CII,. N. Y. -
FnmdUMd Bottler: Wm. Teh.l BottllDq Co .. c.dar RapkIa. ~ 

, 

B.A.; 
D.D.S. 

George Mace, Clarinda, 

p.u.o ALTO 
Emroy H I g 1 e y, Emmetsburg, 

Grad. Nurse; Robert B. Hughes, 
Emmebiburg, B.S. 

PLYMOUTH 
Lynn Arkin, Akron, B.S.; Charles 

Wormley, Kinesle)" D.D.S.; Elna 
O. Grimjes, LeMaI8, M.A.; Ade
laide J. Lloyd, Remsen, M.A. 

POCAHONTAS 
Robert W. Obrecht, Rolfe, B.A. 

POLK 
Fred Dalasta, Ankeny, B.S.; Har

rison Cass, Des Moines, B.A.; Sis
ter M. Annunclata Devlin, Des 
Moines, M.A.; William L. Down
ing, Des MOines, B.A.; Harriette 
C. Heater, Des Moines, B,S.; Jo
seph W. Johnson Jr. Des Moines, 
D.D.S.; J . Harry Olterdinger, Dcs 
MOines, D.D.S. ; Dwayne E. Steb
bins, Des Moines, B.S.; Clarence 
H. Williams, Des Moines, B.S. 

POTl'AWATl'AMIE 
Mabel Obel, Av~a, B.A.; Dale 

Moritz, Walnut, B.A.; Sharlene R. 
Os~er, Walnut, B.A . 

POWESmEK 
Mary Harbert, Deep River. Grad. 
Nurse; HarrietlOlson, Monlezuma, 
Grad. Nurse. 

SAC 
John C. Sweasinl;er, Sac City, 

D.D.S. 
SCOTl' 

Nancy Bloch, Bettendorf, B. of 
Music; Frederick Clapp, Daven-

Local Groups Plan 
Weekend Parties 
For Servicemen 

Service men will have the op-
portunity to attend several social 
functions planned for the coming 
weekend. Various types of recre· 
alion are scheduled. 

• • • 
Open house lor service men will 

be in full sway in thc main balJ
room of the communIty building 
tomorrow afternoon from 2 until 
5:30. Reading, ping-pong and 
cards will be the chief forms of 
enterta inment. 

• • • 
The Scribblers' Service club will 

act as hostesses at a USO dance 
for service men on the campWl to 
be held in the community build
ing tomorrow night. The dance is 
scheduled from 7 to 9 o'clock. 

A com mit t c e consisting at 
Goldie Kinney, Eleanor Kennedy 
and Mildred Arnold is in chargc 
of arangements. An orchestra has 
not yet been definitely engaged. 

• • • 
port, D.D.S.; Reola Gibbs, Daven- , Men in uniform as well as c1. 
portl B.S.; Herbert D. Grove Jr., '1 ' students are I' nvited to 
Davenport, B.S.; Marcia lzove, VI Ian . 
Davenport, B.A.; Elinor Kohrs. Iowa Unton tomorrow, between 
'Davenport, B.F.A; Nelda M. F. the hours of 3:30 and 5:30, and 
Maland, Davenport, Grad. Nurse; ' a~l a:ternoon Sunday. The occa
William O'Malley, Davenport, J .D.; slon 18 open house. 

I JuUann QueUe, Davenport, B.S.; 
Marian Tank, Davenport. Grad. 
Nurse; Geo. Townsend, Davenport, 
D.D.S.; Marian Warner, Daven
port, M.A.; Helen E. Suiter, Prince
ton, B.S. 

University Announces 
Yea" s Social 'Plans 

8HEL~Y 
Ellen Frederickson, Harlan, B.S.; 

Harriet Brown, Kimballton, Grad. 
Nurse & B.S. 

The social and entertainment 
program during 1943-44 will not 
be neglected by the university, 
despite the institution's concentra
tion upon training army cadets 
and civilians for the war effort, 
it was announced by President 
Virgil Hancher in a discussion of 
plans for thc coming academic 
year, which begins Sept. 2. 

STORY 
Adelaide B, Richardson, Ames, 

M.A.; Arline R. Postlyoos, Nevada, 
Grad. Nurse. 

UNION 
Eleanor Nelson. Creston, M,A. 

VAN BUREN 
Stanley CO\lrtney, Farmington, 

D.D.S. "The university will continue 
with about the same type of social 
program as in past years, with 
certain necessary restrictions. It 
is one of the moves of the un i-

WAPELLO 
Ruth Kepler, Kirkville, Grad. 

Nurse; Mildred Throne, Ottumwa, 
M.A. 

WARREN ,verslty to maintain as many nor-
Dwight E. Fry, Indianola , B.S.; mal ou tside activities as possible, 

Velma Demaree, Lacona, Grad. along with well-rounded and bal-
Nurse. anced courses," President Hancher 

WASHINGTON declared. 
Veda M. Twinam, Crawlords- Dances willoe scheduled every 

ville, M.A.; Marie Landau, Wash- two weeks at Iowa Union. The 
Ington, B.A.; Rosalie Yoder, Wash- usual number of prominent per
lngton, Grad. Nurse; Gilbert Frits, I sons will be secured for !ree lec-
Wellman, B.A. tures of popular interest, and a 

WEBSTER concert course of four numbers 
Amy Oakland, Ft. Dodge, Grad. already has been announced. 

Nurse ; VIrginia Swanson, Ft. Other concerts will be given by 
Dodge, M.A.; Laura Wood, Ft. the university's own orchestra, 
Dodge, Grad. Nurse. chorus, band and small instru-

WINNEBAGO mental groups. 
Mildred E. Daum, Buffalo Cen- In the University theater be-

leI', J .D. ; Margaret Johnson, Buf- tween six and eight plays will be 
talo Center, Grad. Nurse; Donlll~ produced, some of them dealing 
Sunde, Buffalo Cenler, B',A., with subjects and themes of war. 
Elaine Thompson, Forest City. time Significance. 
B.A.; Amanda Horvel, Lake MllLs, Intercollegiate contests will be 
M.S. continued in six sports-football, 

WINNESmEK basketbali, track, baseball, 5wim-
Solveig Prevs, Decorah , M.A.; ming and wrestling, with at least 

Donald Seavy, Decorah, M.A.; hal( of the affairs to be held at 
Lucius Radtke, Ossian, M.A,; Lu- home. 
cile Roberts, Decorah, Grad. Nurse A forensic program will be 

& B.S. WOODBURY maintained, fitted into plans for 
Carroll Brown. Sioux City, B,S.; discussion and understandinll of 

Vernon Castle, Sioux City, B.S. ; immediate wartime problems. 
Carleton Mikkelsen, Sioux City, 

WRIGIIT 
B.S.; John Greer, Sioux City, J.D. ; B.A. 
Sidney Share, Sioux City, B,A.; 
Ropert J. Spayde, Sioux City, J.D. Norma Newcomb, Eagle Grove, 

Grad. Nurse; Mildred L. Watson, 
Eagle Grove, Grad. Nurse. 

WORTH 
Albert J. Pfaltzgraff, Manly, 

A Fran'k Statement " , . 
'To Those Who Kodak • • • 

In .. few days our Aucus& quota of Kodak film will be 
In and once &pIn we will be able to meet lome of tile 
demandl. As YOU know, Kodak is makinc fUm for the 
ArmJ' and NaV}' needs and the c~J1an supply Is nDt .. 
la~e .. it used to be. 
Since &bere Is a curtailment of this lupply frOID the 
lDIUlufadurer to Ul, we believe It Is only fair that we 
curtail &he lupply to our customen. To WI, the falred 
way IIefl1:IlI to be a limit of one to a customer, thereby 
dlstributu. the I_r amount to more people. 
We know there are hundreds of mothers, tIllters, ami 
wfves of men In service who would like to mall .. foU 
of fUm occasionally to camp. We would like very maeb 
to accommodate tbetMI requesls as we ftel they are 
t1e~UmaIe needs. To be fair to everyone, bowever, 
we must stick to our pleclce of one to a cWltomer. 
Likewise, when we are dolDr our best to dl.tribate u 
wIclel1 .. poaalble we do not feel " Is "cricket" for 
an,rone to ask a frtend to purchase an addlUon&I roll 
for them. 
P1eue don't be harsh with us - the faull II not DUn. 
When the International Ganplen are finished off oar 
I!resem ineonvenJences will also be ellminaled. 

Speaking of finishing, we are glad 
to serve you with better quality 
developing whether you buy your 
film here or not. 

Thanks for Listening 

HENRY LOUIS 
DRUGGIST 

TBB BEXALL AND KODAK STORE 
lit Baat VoIlere Siftet 

., , 
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~L CAPABLF Cards ose 
Playoff; Win 
Second Game 

Sports 
Trail 

"By.Jack Sords 

~fjtli~~5~s~ 
THI DAILY,' IOWAN . . 

Cardinals' Mound 
Twins, Gumbert, 
Are Inseparable Pals 

By 

WHITNEY 
MARTIN 

~DE=R 001""(1; M EXCE=I-!-E'M 
..soe OF 126L.16F" HV~t.II·JGo 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-Rising in in
jured indignation aIter losiog the 
playoff ot a protested game, 2 to 
1, the Cardinals overwhelmed 
Freddy Fitzsimmons' Philadelphia 
Phillies yesterday, 13 to 5, scoring 
nine runs in one inning. 

Loss of the playoff was hard 
lor the Cardinals to take because 
it subtracted a 1 to 0 victory pre
viously credited to the world 
champions and substituted a de
feat. 

Completion of the game, which 
was halted by rain after H i in
nings on June 5, was ordered on 
Phlladelphin's contention that the 
Cardinals had talled to cover the 
field so that play could be re
sumed after the storm. 

Jjmmy Wasdell, first up for the 
Phillies in the ninth, tied the 
score with a home run to the 
right field pavilion roof. Babe 
Dahlgren walked, Glen stewart 
sacrificed and Merrill May looped 
(I single to left, scoring Dahlgren. 

(Complete box score of ,ame 
halted by weather after 'J ~ In
nlne-s June 5 and ordered fln 
Ished yeslerday on Philadel
phia protest) 

*Swe ll Guy Out A~d 
*Swe ll Guy In As 
*Phillie Ma nu-ger 

NEW YORK (AP) - We are 
glad that as long as Bucky Harris 
had to go as manager of the Phils 
that Fred Fitzsimmons got the job, 
although judging from the way 
things turned out for Bl\cky this 
may seem like wishing Freddy a 
lot of bad luck. 

Owner Bill Cox is ousting one 
swell guy to make room for an
other swell guy. We don't think 
managerial ability had anything to 
do with the change, as nobody ever 
has questioned, Hanis' ability to 
run a ball club. Fitz is an unknown 
quantity as a pilot. On the sur
face il might seem like swapping 
a guy who knew how to dig post 
holes for a guy who maybe could 
and maybe couldn't. 

Anyway, we think Bucky was 
treated like a oountty cousin in 
&he way his dismi sal was han
dled, as when a fe llow's shirt 
taU Is hanC1Dir out we think he 
Is the one who sbould be told 
aboul. It. It seems tbal. everybody 
Iwew Bucky was fired except 
Bl\cky, and altbough It Is p09-

Philadelphia AB R H PO A sible Mr. Cox misplaced Bucky's 
___________________ addre s, It hardly seems probable,' 
Murtaugh, 2b .......... 5 0 0 3 7 as the deslcnaUon of Phils, 
Northey, rf .............. 3 0 1 3 0 seventh place, would be suffl-
Adams, cf ............... 4 0 0 1 0 cleo". 
Wusdell, If ............... .4 1 1 0 2 There are reports that the cause 
Dahlgren, 1b ••.......•. 3 1 1 13 1 of the friction between Harris and 
Stewart, S ••..•...•.••.. 3 0 1 1 0 the fellow who hired him was 
May, 3b .................. ..4 0 2 1 3 caused by Cox's habit of dropping 
LiVingston, c ............ 3 0 0 4 0 into the clubhouse and talking to 
Kraus, p .................... 3 0 0 lIthe players in n manner which 

_ - _ - - Bucky considered undignified, and 
Totals ........... ........... 32 Z 6 27 14 possibly interfering with Harris' 

t. LouiJ 
job as manager of the team. 

AB R H PO A We wouldn't know about that, 
K:="le-:i-n-, -2-:"b-.. -.. -... -.. -... -.. -... -.4--1--2- -a-2 although We do know that most 
Walker, cf ................ 2 0 1 2 0 owners studiously refrain from 
Musial, rl ... _ ........... 4 0 1 4 0 overdoing such clubhouse visits, 
Dcmaree, It .............. 4 0 2 4 0 and not so long ago Branch Rickey, 
W. Cooper, c ........... .4 0 0 5 0 1 ~aid ht~1 bef qu~te ff~uccessful as a 
Sanders, 1b .............. 3 0 0 8 0 asek~ th ~o~ -~ ~C~t man, re-
Litwhiler • .............. 1 0 1 0 0 mlabr h a 't e a In . gone into a 
B 8b 3 0 0 0 1 c u ouse al er a .osmg game in 

rown, .. ..... 25 years. 
Kurowski, 3b .......... 1 0 1 0 0 We do suspect that Harris, a 
Marion, ss ............... 3 0 1 1 23 steady, soft-spoken, level-beaded 
Krist, p ................... 3 0 0 0 &,entleman, pro b a b I Y never 
Munger, p ................ 0 0 0 0 0 shared the new owner's optl.mlsln 

- - - - - concerning the Immediate future 
Totals ..................... 32 1 9 27 8 ()f the Ph lis, a Bucky has been 
• Batted lor Sanders in ninth too close to the Jame too long to 

Philad lphia ...... 000 000 002-2 be hypnothed Into pennant hys-
St. Louis .............. 000 001 000- 1 terla by a flash showing. 
Errors-none. Runs balted in- He knew that a 10-cent kite 

Basebalf's Big Six 

BY TilE A OelATED paESS 
BATTING 

(Three leaders In each league) 
Player, CIUD G AD R H Pct. 
Musial, ........... 93 372 64 127 .341 

Cardinals 
Herman ............. 95 357 47 117 .328 

Dodgers 
Wakefield, ........ 88 379 50 123 .325 

Tigers 
Appling, ............ 87 333 32 107 .321 

White Sox 
CUrtright, ........ 77 254 43 81 .319 

White Sox 
Dahlgren, .......... 94 255 34 112 .315 

Phillies 
RUNS BATTED IN 

American League 
Etten, Yankees .............................. 63 
J ohnson, Yankees ........................ 63 
Stephens, Browns ... ..................... 59 

Natlonal Leape 
Herman, Dodgers ........................ 67 
Nicholson, Cubs .......... ................ .. 66 
Elliott, Pirates ......................•......... 62 

IlOD RUNS 
National Learue 

Ott, Giants ................... ................ ... 14 
Nicholson, Cubs ......................... .. 14 
DiMaggio, Pirates ........................ 12 

American Learue 
Stephens, Browns ........................ H 
Keller, Yankees ............................ 14 
York, Tigers .................. .................. 1"3 

She's Serious 
'Bout Rassling 

Musial, Wasdell, May. Two base might take oft and soar for awhile, 
hits-Klein, LitwhUer. Home run but that it might fall apart with 
- Wasdell. Sacrifices - Kraus, a IJttle buffeting. Not that the Phils 
Walker, Stewart. Double play- are a dime baU club, as Cox re
Murtaugh and Dahlgren. Left on putedly as spent 100,000 smackers 
buses-Philadelphia 8; St. Louis 6. trying to build il up, bul the fact 
Bases on balis- Kraus I, Krist I, remains it still is far from a cham
Munger 1. Strikeouts-Kraus 3, pionship aspirant, and Bucky knew 
Krist 2, Mungerl. Hits-olf Krist il all along. He was the guy who 
6 in 8 1/ 3 innings; Munger 0 in knew he had the patch in his pants 
2/3. Hit by pitcher, by- Krist that would show up when he took AP Featues 
(Northey). oU his overcoat. 

Losing pitcher-Krist. We can understand Bucky's re- SHREVEPORT, La.-Wrestling 
(SECOND GAME) sentment toward jnterference wilh may be fun for other folks but 

his conduct of th team, if that 'Vas there's nothing amusing about it 
Philadelphia AB R " PO A one of Ihc reURons COL' the friction, for Cecelja Blevins, 130-pound 
M h 2b 1 1 1 3 as there is noth ing that puts an Indjan girl who has been following 

urtaug, ............ 5 1 edge on tile n rves more than a I this game Lor fOUL' years. 

DA~~lms, cf b········· ..... 5 1 3 5 0 boss kibitzing over yow' shoulder, "If you had engaged in 300 or 
N~:t;~yen, r~ -........... ~ ~ 5 ~ Q and Bucky po sibly said in e!f~ct: more matches against rough-and-

, .............. 1 "Here, you take my hand if you tumble opponents who take every 
Moore, II .................. 3 0 1 2 10 can play it so much better." advantage pOSsible, you too would 
Livingston, c ............ 5 1 1 5 21 Anyway, we think COl[ made take wrestling seriously," the 
~ewst3';:' ss .......... '350 1 002 1 Ij a mistake in the manner In Cherokee {rOm Oklahoma said 

ay, OJ ••••••••••••••••••• which be discharged his mBn- pointedly. 
Barrett, p .................. 2 0 0 0 0 ager, as It Is liable to create • She had just been escorted Crom 
Dietz, p .................... 0 0 0 0 0 skUterls~ situation on the b~l1 the ringside to the dreSSing room 
Mathewson, p .......... 0 0 0 0 0 clUb. A pla.yer ml&-ht he afraid by police before her temper got 
Rowe, • .................. .. 1 0 0 0 0 I he would read In the papers the better of her. 
Karl, p ...................... 0 0 0 0 0 some day or be told by his nel,h An illustration of the point made 
Wasdell , ............... . 1 0 1 0 0 borhood shoeshine boy &hat b; by the young lady came a few 
Kraus, p .................... 0 0 0 0 0 I DO lon,er was with the club. nights later on the Shreveport mat. 

- - - - - We wish Filz the best of luck Miss BlevinS' opponent was dis-
Totals ... _ ................. 311 ~ IS 2t 8 in a tough spot, and have no fetus qualified for choking tactics and 
• Batted for Malhew~on ~n seventh of his ability to handle players and throwing Cecilia out of the ring. 
.. Batted tor Karl In elgth retain their respect and confidence. Miss Blevins embarked on a 
St. Louis AD It H P O A Whelher he can retajn Mr. Cox's wrestling career in Oklahoma City 

confidence is something else again just to prove to some of the girl 
1 1 0 1 but we would suggest that if Fi~ grappling iII that section that she 
1 1 1 2 wants to stay there he should could beat them. She entered her 
1 1 3 0 allow the club owner to roam at lirst match d e pen din, upon 
3 1 2 0 will in the locker room and say strength and r\.lggedness but later 
1 2 4 0 what he please, even if he just ~earned the fine points ot wtestl-
2 4 1 0 wants to recite "The Face on the mg from Leroy McGuirk, light 

Klein, 2b .................. 2 
Failol'l, 2b ................ 2 
Walker, cf ............. ... 3 
MUSial, rl ................ 4 
O'Dea, c .................... 5 

1 1 3 0 Bar Room Floor." heavyweignt title claimant. 
1 1 9 0 She attended an Indian school 

Kurowskl, 3b ............ 5 
Hopp, U .................... 5 

1 2 4 4 Slopped Cold in Oklahoma wbere she was rated 
1 2 0 0 PIDLADELPHIA (AP)-Max highly as an athlete. 

S!\ndel'S, I b .. _ ....... _.4 
Marion, ss ................ 5 
Munger, p ................ 4 

Totals ... _ .. _ ............. 89 13 16 27 7 
Philadelphia ........ 000 010 121- 5 
St. Louis ............ 000 901 12x-13 
Errors-Dahlgren, O'Dea, Hopp. 

Runs batted in-Kurowski 3, 
Dahlgren, Wasdell, Murtaug~ 
Moore. Two base hits-Munger 2, 
Murtaugh, Walker, Dahlgren 2, 
Livingston, MUSial, Moore. Stolen 
base;-Musial. Double play-Fal
lon, Marion and Sanders. Left on 
bases-Philadelphia 11; St. Louis 
7. Bases on balls-Barrett 2, Dietz 
I , Mathewlon I, K.raus I, Mun
ger 4. S trikeouts - Barrett I, 
Mathewson 2, Kraus I, Munger 4. 
Hits-oft Barrett 3 in 3 1/ 3 in
nings; Dietz 3 in 0 (pitched to 4 
batters); Mathewson 4 in 2~/3 ; 
Karl 3 in 1; Kraus 3 in 1. Wild 
pitch-Dietz. Passed ball-Living
ston. 

Losi ng pitcher-Barrett, 

Lanier of the Cards will tell you 
one of his happier moments came 
when he stopped Ted Willia/l1s' 
25-game hitting streak in 1938 
when they played 'in the American 
association. Most pitchers would 
be happy to stop Ted just once 
or twice the 

AnnY's Speedy Back 
WEST POINT, N. Y. (AP)-Col. 

Red Blaik will have a fast back in 
Max Minor, a U. of Tex as trans
fer. Minor won the 100 and 200-
yard sprint races of the Southwest 
conference. 

Hawkeyes, Seahawks 
To Use towa Stadium 
For 6 Fait Games 

A football game will he played 
in the Iowa stadium on six Sat
u rday afternoons of October and 
November, as both the Iowa 
Hawkeyes and the Navy Pre
F'!ight Seahawks appear there for 
their home games. 

Hawkeyes and Seahawks go 
against each other for the first 
time in any sport Oct. 9. Officers 
will not be used on the navy team, 
in accordance with an agreement 
with Iowa authorities. 

The univerSity team's other 
,ames at home are with Wis
conSin, Oct. 2: Indiana, Oct. 16; 
and Illinois, the homecoming
foe, Nov. 6. 

L 

Now They ' Say 
~Fighling Phils' 

ST. LOUIS (AP)-It's been 
easy to apply such alliterative ad
jectives as foolish and fu nny to 
the ~hiladelphia PhUlies but, 
under Freddy FitZSimmons, the 
fans were able to use a new de
scriptive word yesterday-fight
ing. 

Although Fitzsimmons may be 
fat and easy-going at times, in 
the opinion of William D. Cox, 
president of the Phillies, he's "the 
greatest living disciple of John 
McGraw" and that's one of the 
reasons he was hired to replace 
Bucky Harris. 

The 42-year-old pitcher, who 
served seven years under the 
tough little Napoleon with the 
New York Giants, made his debut 
as the PhiUies manager Wednes
day night in a typical McGraw 
manner - pigeon-toeing out to 
wrangle with the umpires. 

Cox almost exploded happiness. 
For a new pilot, proIessed to 

know little or nothing about his 
squad, Fitz got ofC to an auspi
cious start, shaking up the Phil-

Illes batting order to produce a 6 
to 4 victory over the world cham
pion Cardinals. 

"We're going along for a few 
days and let· Fitzsimmons look 
over the team," Cox said. "Then 
I want him to tell me what he 
needs to make the Ph illies a first
division club and if we can buy 
or trade for any player he wants, 
we'll do it. So far I've got every
thing we've tried to go after. 

The threatened player rebellion 
in support of Harris was a closed 
incident and there apparently 
was no ill effect on morale, at 
least judging from the way the 
team piled into the Cardinals. 

HambJetonian Stars 
Sons of Volomite On Iowa's open date, Oct. 30, 

the Seahawks will play Ft. Riley 
and when the Hawkeyes are at 
Min n e sot a, Nov. 13, Camp By ORLO ROBERTSON 
Grant's team will appear against NEW YORK (AP)-The $40,000 
the navy In the stadium. Hambletonian still is nearly two 
The non-commissioned service weeks away and the rich trotting 

men get another break in the mat- race never has been exactly a 
ter of admission to the University happy hunting ground for favor
o! Iowa's tour home football ites but you can put this down in 
games, Charles Galiber, business your future book-it's at least one 
manager, has announced. to a hundred that the winner will 

These uniformed men will be be a son of Volomite. 
admitted to speciat seating sec tions When the dozen or so three
upon payment..pf 50 cents. It marks year olds get away Aug. 11 at 
a continuance of the policy of 01- Em p ire City, where a 34-day 
fel'ing sports entertainment to meeting opened yesterday, faci ng 
service men at low cost. the barrier will he three higbly 

It is expected that hundreds o[ I regarded offsprings of that famous 
pre-flight cadets and men of the sire, who heads the famous Wal
army specialized training program nut Hall :farm stud at Donerail, 
will be present when the Hawk- Ky. They are in order or their 
eyes meet Wisconsin, Iowa Sea- current odds: Bill Strang's Volo 
hawks, Indiana and Illinois. Song, Joseph F . Burke's Phono-

graph and the pnly non-musical 

Phils Announce Sale 
Of Hurler Lloyd Dietz 

PHILADELPHIA, (AP)- T he 
Phillie's office announced yester
day the sale of right-handed pitch
er Lloyd Dietz to the Montreal 
Royals of the International league 
for an unspecified amount of cash. 

Dietz, who pitched for the PhiJ
lies at St. Louis yesterday, left 
last night lor Montreal, the Phil
lies' office said. He came here 
from the Pittsburgb Pirates in a 
straight swap for pitcher Johnny 
Podgajny, and has been used 

in relief. 

member of the trio-Mrs. James 
E. 'Johnson Jr.'s Worthy Boy. 

On the basis of times, Phono
graph, who cost his Plainfieid, N. 
J., owner $5,000 as a yearling, fig
ures to be the favorite but Volo 
Song was the champ two-year old 
of 1942 and has been the most con
sistent winner of the three this 
season . 

The trio domtnated the three
year old stakes at North Randall, 
where Volo Song trotted his fast
est mile in 2:03 1/ 2; Phonograph 
turned the distance in 2 :02 3/ 4 
with Strang's ace on the sideslines 
and Worthy Boy trounced Burke's 
colt in 2:04 3/ 4. 

But i[ don't desire to 

Make This the MIS S ION of 
Your Theatre Going Experience! 

See the Most Widely Heralded 

Drama of the Decade . . 

MAJOR LEAGUE 
STANDINGS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L 

St. Louis .. .............. 60 29 
Pittsburgh .............. 53 40 
Brooklyn ................ 52 42 
Cincinnati ............. .45 44 
Chicago ................ ..43 47 
Boston .................... 36 4B 
Philadelphia .... ..... .40 54 
New York .............. 34 57 

Pct. 
.674 
.570 
.553 
.506 
.478 
.429 
.426 
.374 

Yesterday's Results 
Philadelphia 2, St. Louis 

(playoff game). 
St. Louis 13, Philadelphi a 5 

(second game). 
Boston at Cincinnati. 
(Only games scheduled.) 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
New York ....... .. ..... 54 34 
Chicago ................. .44 43 
Detroit ............ ....... .44 43 
Cleveland ....... ....... 44 44 
Washington ........... .46 46 
st. Louis ................ 42 44 
Boston .............. ...... 43 46 
Philadelphia .......... 37 54 

Yesterday's Results 
New York 11, Cleveland 1. 

.614 

.5 06 

.506 

.500 

.500 

.488 

.483 

.407 

St. Louis at Philadelphia, post
poned. 

Detroit at Boston. 
Chicago at Washinglon, night. 

TODAY'S PITCHERS 
National L~ague 

Yankees Defeat Tribe 
In T vpical 'Bomber 
Spetial' Stvle, 11 to 1 

NEW YORK (AP)-The Yan
kees treated tlie Cleveland In-
dians to a typical "bomber spe
cial" with all the trimmings yes
terday. 

Lefty Marius Russo served up 
a gaudy two-hitter and the bomb
ers flaLlened three Cleveland 
curvet's with 14 hits. The resul~ 
was an 11 to 1 Yankee triumph 
tha t evened the season ser jes be
tween the two clubs at six vic
tories apiece. 

Along the way, Charley Keller 
clouted his 14th homer of the 
season; Joe Gordon parked his 
tenth :lmong the p:lying guests 
and Bud Metheny chipped in with 
No. 2. 

Cleveland AB R H PO A 

Boudreau, ss ........... 0 1 0 0 0 
Peters, ss 0 •••••••• .. 2 0 1 2 I 
Edwards, cf ............ 4 0 1 2 1 
Cullenbine, rf ......... .4 0 0 2 1 
Seerey, If .................. 4 0 0 2 1 
Keltner, 3b ................ 3 0 0 1 3 
ROS:lr, c .................... 2 0 0 2 0 
Susce, c ................... 1 0 0 0 1 
Rocco, Ib .................. 2 0 0 11 1 
Mack, 2b .................... 3 0 0 1 3 
Kennedy, p ..... , ...... 1 0 0 0 2 
Dean, p .................... 0 0 0 0 0 

AP FEATURES 
ST. LOUIS (AP)-The 

Room" boys of the Sl. LouiS 
inals apparently have hit 

the world champions' 
swf!. 

I 

Harry Gumbert and Howall! 
Krist, tall, dark and roommalel 
are Inseparable companions, glory: 
Ing in each other's success and 
fretting at failure. Neither had 
been vel'y happy over their pi~h. 
ing efforts until recently. No .. 
they are smiling. 

Gumbert was wild at the 
of the season. He wasn't hit hatd 
but he walked men at critical 
times and those bases -on bal~ 
were beating him. Krist was Win. 
ning but he was running into Ire. 
quent trouble. 

The two 6-Loolers emerged 
from theil' difficulties together. 

Beaten by Cincinnati for on, 
of the few defeats of his major 
league career, Krist come ba4 
at the Reds with a victory. H, 
abandoned over hand deliveryex. 
periments and went back ell€/:. 
tively to his side-arm pitching. 
He picked up two relief victori!! 
in one altemoon. 

Gumbert meanwhile regained 
11ls control and also found success. 
He beat the Reds twice, one a 
tWO-hitter, and he hurled a shut. 
out against Philadelphia, yielding 
only three singles. 

Trotter Wee lair~ 
Takes Feature Even' Boston at Cincinnati (2)-An

drews (7-13) and Javery (8-9) vs 
Starr (10-7) and Riddle (13-5). 

B roo k I Y n at Chicago-Head YONKER, N. Y. (AP)-W1! 
(5-4) vs . Blthorn (12-8) . Laird , a six-year-old son ot Vola. 

Center, p .................. 2 0 0 0 0 
-----

New York at Pittsburgh-Mel- mite, twice came from behind \4 
ton (4-6) vs. Klinger (8-3). win both heats of the inaugural 

Totals ...................... 28 1 Z 24 13 

A 
Philadelphia at st. Louis (night) feature event of the opening tWi· 

-Conger (1-4) vs. Cooper (14-5). light trotting card at Empire Ci~ 

·New York AB R n PO 

Croselti, ss ........ 5 0 0 4 1 .... 

American League race track last night. 
Cleveland at New York-Bagby Driven by Chal'lie Fleming on! 

Metheny, . rf ............ 5 2 2 2 0 
Etten, Ib ................. .4 2 2 9 0 

(10-9) vs. Bonham (9-4). of harness racing's \lTomisinl 
Detroi t at Boston (2)-Trout I I young whip-wielders, Wee Laird 

KeUer, If ...... ........... .4 4 3 2 0 
Gordon, 2b ..... ........... 3 3 1 0 3 

(10-B) and Gorsica (2-4) vs. Sears, c .................. ..4 0 2 4 1 turned on a heated stretch driv! 
Hughson (11-7) and Dobson (1-6). Joh.nson, 3b .......... .4 0 2 0 8 to beat Ellis Dean by a nOSt It 

St. Louis at Philadelphia-Hol- Slam back, cI ............ 3 0 1 6 1 the first heat at one-mile, in 
lingsworth (3-9) vs. Harris (7-8). Russo, p .................. ..4 0 1 0 3 2:11 with Hollyrood Garnett Ihird 

Chicago at Washington (night) - - - - - and the favored Bostonian thiTIl.\ 
-Dietrich (5-7) or Smlth (5-6) vs. Totals ...................... 36 ·11 14 27 12 Fleming guided Wee Laird to 
Wynn (9-7) or Mertz (3-5). Cleveland ............ 100 000 000-1 a similar finish in the second heai 

New York ... , ... 014 302 Olx-ll at a mile and a sixteenth, com· 

Sta r Sloop World 
Championship Races 

Draw 23 Fleets 

Errors-Kennedy, Gordon. RUDs ing up in the stretch to beat Hol.1 
batted in-Cullenbine, Keller 2, Iyrood Garnett, in 2:20 with EJI~ i 
Sears 2, Johnson, Russo Gordon Dean third and the favored Bol· 
3, Metheny. Two base hits-Kel- toninn again out of the money. 
leI', Sears. Home runs-Gordon, Wee Laird paid $11.00 for 

NEW YORK, (AP)-Twenty- Metheny, Keller. Double plays- first win and $6.90 for the 
three tleets are seeking to send Stainback and Etten; Rocco and ond. 
crews fOl' the Star sloop world Peters. Left on bases-Cleveland AdVerse weather 
championship boat races starting 3, New York 6. Bases on balJs- marred the opening session, 
on August 24 on Great South bay. Russo 3, Kennedy I, Dean 2, Cen- ing puid attendance at 2200. The 
Nine entries arrived late and will tel' 2. Strike outs-Kennedy, Ru~so meeting will continue for 34 days 
use Stars anchored on Long 1s_1 4. Hits-Kennedy 6 in 2 2/ 3 in- to Sept. 6 with the $40,000 Ham· 
land's South Side. nings; Dean 4 in 1 1/ 3; Center 4 bletonian scheduled for Aug. li. 

The fact that the races win be in 4. Losing pitcher-Kennedy. 
held in the East fo), the first time Umpires-Weafer, Summers and 
in years, aHer contests in Ger- Stewart. 
many, off the Pacific Const and -------
Lake Michigan, created more in
terest than had been anticipated. 
Original entries include ones 
from Venezuela and Cuba, two 
from the Pacific Coast and one 
each from the Nava l Academy at 
Annapolis and the New London 
(Conn.) Coast Guard Academy. 

along with one of three choices, 
the word is to watch out for Aus
tin Hanover, a son of Mr. McEI
wyn, owned by Thomas B. Gran
ey of Sparkhill, N. Y. 

Yank Invasion 
of Sicily I'll 
Our News 

Match Montgomery, Zivic 
PHILADELPHIA, (AP)-Light

weight champion Bob Montgomery 
and Fritzie Zivic, Pittsburgh's for
mer welterweight title holder, 
were signed yesterday for a 10 
round buut at Shibe Park Aug. 23. 
The maxjmum weight limit was 
fixed 3t 145 pounds. 

The bout will be Montgomery's 
first hometown ring appearance 
since he won the lightweight title 
from Beau Jack in New YOrk last 
May. 

RETIRED BEFORE HE STARTE 
NEW YORK, 

Rowe actunlly was retired 
he b · came a major Icaguer. 

When Rowe was signed by 
troit his parents gave their 
mission and Schoolboy 
ately was placed on the 
list so that the Tigers 
lose his services aIler he 
high school. 

Ends Today 
'Taxi, n ster' 

• 
Tall, Dark and J(l1ds~ 

rin •• , . comes tho love drama 

th't iSc' thriilin' tho belrt 01 
America I 

RONALD COIJMt\N 
GEER GARsM 

10 JAM BS IIILTON'~ 

RANDOM 
HARVEst 

L: Addtda 'The Sheepi 11 Wolf' 
Cart.oon, 

Latc News 
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ReJ~fiyes of Graduates 
, Ji.lowa City r oday 

1-{any relatives and friends ot 
graduating seniors of the Univer
slly ot Iowa are arriving in Iowa 
City for the Convocation ceremony 
tonight. .. . . 

Mrs. H. Kendler of New York 
I18S arrived in Iowa City for the 
Convocation tonight. Her son. 
l{oword. will receive his Ph.D. de
gree In psychology. 

• • • 
Attending thc graduation of her 

daughter. May Baker. will be Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Buker or Park 
Ridge. HI. 

• • • 
Arriving in Iown City todoy to 

visit Rosemary Randall. who will 
be graduated tonight. nre Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. RandaU of Wnterloo 
and Mrs. L. J . Kick of St. Louis. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. William Rohse of 

)3ennett will be in Iowa City to
night to attend the Convocation. 
Their son. Wuyne G. Rohse. will 
receive his B.A. degree. 

• • • 
Attending the graduation of 

Ruth Anne Casterline will be Mr. 
and Mrs. L. E. Casterline and Mrs. 
S. J. Casterllne. parents and 
grandmother of the gruduute. all 
ot whOm reside in Tipton. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wecksung 

of Muscatine will be present at 
the graduation of their daughter. 
Geraldine. which will take place 
tonight. She iss a student nurse. 

• • • 
Irvin Lynn's mother of Orient 

will witness the conferring of the 
B.A. degree upon h r son when 
he is awarded this distinction to
night. 

• * * 
Dr. and Mrs. J. P. Schneberger 

of Clinton will attend the gradu
ation of their daughter. Joan 
Schneberger, when she receives 
her B.A. degree tonight. 

• • • 
Arriving in Iowa City today are 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Higley of Em
metsburg who will attend the 
graduation of their daughter. 
Emroy Higley. She is a student 
nurse. 

• • 
Kathleen Irwin of Cedar Rapids 

is on the graduating list tonight. 
Her mother. Mrs. A. E. Crew of 
Cedar Rapids. and her father. 
C. W. Irwin of Baraboo, Wis .• will 
be present at the Convocation. 

• • • 
Arriving in Iowa City today are 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Staley or Ft. 
Dodge who will witness the gradu
ation of their daughter. Laura 
Wood. 

• • • 
Amy Cayton's parents. Mr. and 

Mrs. Oakland Cayton of Ft. Dodge. 
will attend the Convocation to
night. Amy is graduating from 
nursing school. 

• • • 
Donald Wehrspann, M.D.. of 

Milwaukee. Wis .• is in Iowa City 
visiting his wife. Mrs. Verna Holt 
Wehrspann. this weekend. A stu-
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Graduate Class of School of Nursing 
Will Be Honored at Dance Tomorrow 

Miss Higley will wear a strapless 
formal of green and white pointed 
pique. The bodice is fitted with 
a sweetheart neckline and the 
skirt is full. 

The graduating closs of the Dabney Kerr will chaperon. The 
school 01 nursing will be honored parents of the. members of the 
at a formal dance given tomor- graduating class will be special 
row night for student nurses from guests. 
8 to 11 o'clock 1n the main lounge Avis Fossler. N3 of Waterloo. is 
of Iowa Union. The Seahawks chairman of the dance committee. 
dance orchestra will provide the She will be escorted by Pvl. Guy 
music. E. Clark of Ft. Leonard Wood. 

Dr. and Mrs. Everett D. Plass. Mo .• who was formerly a student 
Dr. and Mrs. H. M. Korns, Dr. and in the college of engineering. Miss 
Mrs. Stuart C. Cullen. Dr. and Mrs. Fossler has chosen a gown of pink 
C. I. Miller and Dr. and Mrs. H. marquisette with black lace on 

the tuU skirt. The bodice is fitted 
dent nurse. she will graduate to- with drop shoulders. She will wear 
night. black and gold accessories. 

• • • 
Mrs. W. J. Brechler of Excel

sior, Minn .• will be present when 
her son, Paul W. Brechler. receives 
his Ph.D. degree tonight. 

Gowns Colorful 
Co-chairman of the committee 

is Emroy Higley. N3 of Emmets
burg. who will be escorted by 
Stephan Westly, M3 of Manly. 

Baryton Nicholes of Chicago 
will escort another member o! the 
cornmittee. Delores Skorheim. N2 
ot Hastings. Neb. She has chosen 
a dress of white organdy. The 
bodice is torso style accented with 
red accessories. 

Medic Escorts 
Amy Wilder. N2 of Creston. will 

be escorted by William Updegra£r. 
M4 of Boone. She will accent her 
red and white f lowered, fuJl
skirted pique gown with white 
accessories. 

C h e t Woodhorn. Ml of Des 
Moines. will e5c~rt Mary Lou 
Whitney. N2 of Slossmor. Ill. . who 
will wear a white eyelet gown 
fashioned wi th a full skirt, a 
s qua r e neckline and pu [fed 
sleeves. She will wear white ac
cessories. 

Daily lowar) Want Ads 
Lois Hansen. N2 of Davenport. 

will attend the dance with Paul 
Downing of Davenport. Miss :gan
sen has chosen :i gown with a 
green dotted swiss skirt and a 
green linen torso bodice which is 
complemented with dotted swiss 
ruffles at the shoulder linc. Her 
accessories will be white. 

* * * * * * * * * 
CLASSIFIED 

ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
101'2 days-

lOe per line per day 
3 consecutive days-

7c per line per dll1 
8 consecutive days-

5e per line per day 
1 month-

4e per line per day 
-Figure 5 words to line

MinImum Ad- 2 llnet 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c col. inch 

Or $5.00 per month 

All Want Ads Cash in Advance 
Payable at Dally Iowan Busi
ness office dally until I) p.m. 

Cancellations must be called in 
belore 5 p.m. 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion only. 

DIAL 4191 

HOUSES FOR SALE 

MODERN HOUSE. Five roorru. 
two acres of ground. Idea L [or 

professional man. Dial 4191. 

CAR RENTAL 

RENT A CAR. B. F. Carter. Dial 
4691. 

WANTED - LAUNDRY 
LAUNDRY-Shirls 9c. Flat finish, 

5c pound. Dial 3762. Longstreth. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
DOUBLE ROOMS for girls. Close 

in. Dinl 2382. 

TWO ROOM apartment. $26.50 PCI' 

month. Dial 968 1. 

FOR BOYS - two double rOO.ffi8 
with private bllth. Also One 

double. two half-double rooms, 32 
E, Bloomlnllton. 

LOST AND FOUND WHO DOES IT 

LOST-W 0 man's identification WOOL B LAN K l!: T S cleaned. 
bracelet. Dial 5756. 

Gual'anteed no shrinkage. New 
LOST-Z. T. A. PIN. Initials Process Laundry. Dial 4177. 

L. J. W. on back. Reword Dial 
4923. FURNITURE MOVING 

INSTRUCTION 

DANCE INSTRUCTION - tap, MAHER BROS. TRANSFER 
ballrgpm and ballet. Harriet For Efficient Furniture Movinll 

Walsh. DIal 5126. Ask Al>01,lt Our 

DANCING LESSONS-ballroom
ballet-tap. DW. 7248. Mimi 

Youde Wuriu. 

WARDROaE SERVICE 
DIAL - 9696 - DIAL 

Why SbOD.IiI· 
\ 

You 
Use 

·Classified Ads! 
FOUR REASONS 

EASY-QUICK RESULTS 
EFFICIENT-SATISFYING 

Dail, awan (lassili 
Dlal .4191 

Ads 

New Stamps on Sale 
The five-cent commemorative 

fOr Norway in the United Stales 
series for the overrun countries 
is now on sale at the local post
office. 

Czech commemoratives had been 
all bought up yesterday. the post
office announced. 

r - .- , II ... "" tf IV.., 

'

" lI.n ..... MnI 

~ IS OUR QUOTj 
for VICTORY ' with 

, U.S. WAR BONDS 

NEVER L TE for work in more than 
30 years' se l'vice and absent or"y 
seven days (when his Wife died in 
1940) is the record of Mike Ra· 
kvicz. above. He is an employe 
of the General Ji;lectric company 
til Sthen~~IIo~Y.'· (/Q(flllati9Dilf) 

Clive Brook's DCJu9h~er the police keep order during 

Chucks Films for A.T.S. blackout hours. Since the system 
was introduced in the Finnish 

LONDON (AP)-Faith Brook. 
daughter of film star~live Brook. 
has exchanged greasepaint for a 
uniform. 

The 21-year-old movie and 
stage actres left Hollywood to be
come a private in England's A.T. 
broadcast an appeul for British 
women to return to their own 
country and take up war work. 

On her next leave. Faith's fa_ 
mous father will see her in uni
form for the first time. 

Civilians Keep Order 
In Helsinki Blackouts 

H E LSI N K I (AP)-Civilians 
~~aring yellow arm-bonds help 

POPEYE 

BLONDIE 

HENRY 

o 

BRICK BRADFORD 

capital six months ago crime has 
decreased considerably. 

All men not in the military serv
ice are required to patrol a beat 
once monthly on a two hour shift 
between 9 p. m. and 5 a. m. 

Thirty-two thousand men and 
boys are engaged in the service. 

Mixes Work With Play 
BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP)-George 

Barley. former Yankee hopeful 
with Newark. has a war job here 
but when the Bisons of the Inter
national league are in town he 
joins the team and occasionally 
gets a pitching assignment. Re
cently he hurled a two-hiUer 
against Montreal. 

"" '{",·'e\..~. Ttl IUS "EE~ A "TI-\ut> 1-1110' W/l.1l~~,.1-\ 
14 AS .11)'vIt>l:t"Tt Tj.\E G"RCUNC> IN PuRSUI" 

ETTA K£TT 

ROOM AND BOARD 

11M? -" IMAGINE 
THiS.· .. I'M OUT 
HERE SPRAYING 

'DMTTED "BEE'L.ES 
WHEN I SHOULD EE 

HOME IN loG(. 

LA"BORA1O"R"r 
WORKING ON 

WAR INVEtmONS:t 

BY GENE AHERN 

FOR INS'T.o.I'fCe .. ··M""( 

GLIDe"Fl-"SOMa, ... 
'2D OF "THEM "TOWED 
6EHIND A PL.ANE. ()t.I 
RAID!'" ~.w, I 
SHOULON·,. H"VE "lOLD 
'IOU;"IT'5 "G~T 
SECRlO1"'" 1.»1<-' OIJ 
'COUR IIONOR NOW. 
YOU 1/oON" TELL 
"~Er 

HOLLYWOOD-
(Continued from page 2) 

getting the breaks. neither of us 
could be happy." 

A few years back. just married. 
Jennifer and Bob tried Hollywood 
together and got nowhere. They 
had met in dramatic school in 
New York, she a stage-struck girl 
from Oklahoma, he a would-be 
actor trom Ogden. Utah. Signed 
for movie training by Se1.znick, 
Jennifer still had done only stock 
and little theater work when she 
was tested tor ''Bernadette.'' When 
she came out from New York. Bob 
was working in radio. With Jen
nifer gone. he began taking movie 
offers seriously-and surprised her 
one day by turning up in Holly
wood with an M-G-M contract. 

Jen.nifer arrived with ballyhoo 
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last November. and had been here 
a month when Bob arrived -
quietly. "And I didn't work until 
March. II she says. ''but Bob went 
right to work in 'Bataan'." 

The lans have discovered Bob 
i.n a big way. He's starring now in 
"See Here. Private Hargrove." 

Interpreting 
(Continued from page 2) 

seems Impossible Ihat Italy 
could keep ijlem ollt of allied 
bands verr lonl". with or wlUl
out Nul help. 
Rome must reckon with those 

stark militar'y facts in making this 
decision. It would take a bold man 
to say now that tomorrow or next 
day might not see the tinal Italian 
collapse. and unquestioning ac
ceptance of the Churchill-Roose
velt-Eisenhower surrenQel' tp.rms. 

CHIC YOUNG 

CARL ANDERSON 
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Ratricia McVicker, Richard Folsom Wed 
At Pensacola, Florida, in Military Ceremony 

Patricia Virginia McVicker. 
da\llhter ot Mr. and Mrs. James 
McVicker, 1117 E. College street, 
and Lieul (j.g.) Richard Folsom, 
MIn of Mrs. S. D. Folsom of Mus
caline and the late Dr. S. D. Fol
som, were married at Pensacola, 
Pia.,' July 18. The full military 
ceremony took place in the chapel 
at the naval station at Pensacola, 
with the chaplain reading the 
double ring service. 

Mrs. McVicker, mother of the 
bride, and Mrs. Folsom and John 
Folsom. mother and brother of the 
bridegroom, were guests at the 
wedding. 

Bride Wore WhIte 
The bride, given in marriage 

by Lieutenant Commander Nick
e1'8On, wore a gown of white em
broidered organdy fashioned with 
a sweetheart neckline and brace
let-length sleeves. A coronet of 
seed pearls ibeld her fingertip 
l~ngth veil of illusion. She car
ried a bridal bouquet oC white 
flowers. 

Mrs. Mary Knapp, the bride's 
attendant, wore blue organdy and 
carried pink carnations with vari
colored streamers. Lieut. John 
Durham at Pensacola was best 
man. 

Couples Mothers 
Both the molher of the bride 

and mother of the bridegroom 
chose navy blue ensembles for 
the wedding. Mrs. McVickers ac
cessories were oC navy blue and 
Mrs. Folsoms oC white. Both had 
shoulder corsages of roses. 

A wedding reception was held in 
the couple's future home, 504 Cor
rey road, Warrlngton, Fla. For 
the wedding trip, Mrs .. Folsom 
wore a rose colored ensemble with 
white accessories and a corsage 
oC yellow centered daisies. 

Mrs. Folsom attended the Iowa 
City schools and the University 
of Iowa. AfCiliated with Athena
eum fraternity, Lieutenant Folsom 
is a graduate of Muscatine high 
school and the Univrsity of Du-
buqu. I 

New Books at SUI Libraries I 
I 

A Selection of Books of General Interest 
Taken From Recent Library Additions 

New seven-day books now avail
able in the university libraries are: 
"The Making of Modern Britain," 
John E. Brebner; "Ru!l8ia Fights," 
James E. Brown; "Late and Soon," 
De La Pasture; "The S hi n i n g 
Trail," lola FUller; "Blood on the 
Rising SlIn," Douglas Gilbert Har
Ing, "Attack Can Win in '43," 
Max Werner. 

New 14-day books are: "I Seek 
My Prey In the Waters," Dudley 
Barker; "The Unknown Army," 

B. CarroU; "John Cotton Dana, a 
Sketch," Chalmers Hadley; "Life 
Insurance," David M c C a han; 
"Public Libraries in the Lj fe of the 
Nation," Beatrice Rossell; "The 
Imperial Privy Council in the 
Seventeenth Century," Henry F . 
Schwartz, and "Sociocultural Cas
ualty, Space, Time," Pitirim A. 
Sorokin. 

Nikolaus Basseches; "The Battle ,......-------------. 
for Buenos Aires," Saxtone E. 
Bradford ; "How to Fly an Air
plane," Bernard Brookes; "Refu
gee Settlement In the Domlnlclm 
Republic," Brookings institution; 
"A Cloak of Monkey FllI:," Julian 
Duguid, "Consumers In WarUme," 
Leland James Gordon. 

"Harvard Co-operative Society, 
Past and Present, 1882, 1942," Nor
mah Scott Gras ; "A NaturaUst in 
Br/lzil," Konrad Guenther; "The 
New World Guides to the Latin 
American RepubliCS," Earl Parker 
Hanson; "The Amazon," Caryl 
Parker Hask ins; "The InternatIon
al Steel Cartel," Ervin Helmer; 
"Landmarks in the Lite of Stalln," 
Emellan Iaroslavskl!; "Jefferson, 
the Road to Glory, 1743 to 1776," 
Marie Kimball; "The Impact of 
Federal Taxes," Roswell Foster 
Ma,ill. 

"Alrlea, Facts and Forecasts," 
A I bert Z. Maisel; " American 
Women in Uniform," Mary Steele 
Ross ; "The Practical Outline of 
Mechanical Trades for Hom e 
study," WiLliam L. Schaal; "War
time Supervlsion of Workers," 
Richatd S. Schultz; "The New 
American Cook Book," Lily H. 
Wallace, " I've Got Your Number," 
Doris Webster. 

"My War wIth Japan," Carroll 
Alcott; "Christ and Christian Edu
cation," William C. Bower; "Wom
en in War," Herbert Burnstein; 
"Texas County Histories," Horace 

'Meet the Army' 
Will Be Interview 
By Maj. C. H. Obye 

The third In a series of army 
Interview programs, Meet the 
Army, will be broadcast over 
WSUI today at 12:45, when Maj. 
Charles H. Obye, executive offi
cer of the army, will interview 
W. H. Cobb, business manager of 
the university. 

They will discuss many phases 
of the college soldier's lite and 
the business aspects involved in 
his everyday living. Ml·. Cobb will 
answer in the interview many 
questions, from who is responsible 
tor the up-keep of the living units 
to who does the laundry. 

The purpose of the Meet ihe 
Army series is to present an in
side pictu re of the army units in 
training on the campus. 

Princess Has 5th Fire 
Firemen extinguished the firth 

of a number of fires which have 
occurred in the Princess cafes 
dUring the past few years. 

This time, the fire was only a 
blaze of grease on a stove of the 
Princess No.1. 

No damage was rcported. 

TRY APPLESAUCE MUFFINS 

SERVE APPLESAUCE muffins, split while they are smoking hot 
from the oven and spread generous'ly with butter or fortified mar
,arlne to bring all the blush-pink fragrance of new apples to the 
table. Although muttlns are best hot, they make ideal snacks tor the 
children who are always coming into the kitchen in the middle of the 
afternoon tor food . Instead of the traditional bread and butter, give 
them a treat with delicious and nutritious applesauce muffins. 

* * * • • • Mulfina of any kind are POPu-T Made with enr iched flour, ap-
Iar w~th all ages a~d all types of . plesauce muffins are healthful as 
appetttes. A speoal suggestion well as delicious. This extra value 
for varying your muffin schedule 
iJ Applesaace Muftlna, Although 
they're fine for breakfast, lagging 
summer appetites will welcome 

flour with Its added B-vitamins 
and iron is a big but thrifty con
tributor of needed food essen tlals 

them served with crinkly creen to Mrs. Americas table. 
salads crisp from the refrlJerator 
for lazy-day lunches. 

Pol' more fonn.al meals or for 
just comfortable porch suppers, 
the kind for which every mem
ber of the family dresses despite 
the humidlty, applesauce muffins 
make a delicious dessert. Fruit 
muffins make a bee-line to des
sert position on the menu. but 
they go easy on the family's pre~ 
dowi sugar ration. 

8apr No Problem 
Enough sugar to make the apple~ 

sauce for these mutfirul is no real 
problem with com syrup 01' clover 
honey on the homemaker's shelf. 
For a tempting muffin, the kind 
with a refreshing, not-too-sweet 
and not-ta-tart flavor, the apple
sauce should be sweetened with 
• aparinJ hand. 

Applesauce MuHln. 
(Z~ fIC.. small muffins) 

1h cup shortening 
\4 cup sugar 
% cup corn syrup j 

2 eggs 
"" cup applesauce 
2 cups sifted flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
1h tsp. salt 
I cup chopped nuts 
Cream shortening and sugar to

gether. Add corn syrup and beat 
well. Add beaten eggs. Add ap
plesauce. Sift lIour, baking pow
der and salt together and add to 
creamed mixture, stirring only 
enough to moisten flour. Add nuts. 
Bake in greased muffin pans in 
moderate oven (375 degrees F.) 
20 to 25 minutes, 
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WHITE UTENSilS IN KITCHEN 

MAKE YOUR kitchen the gay, colorful place you want it to be by 
not overlooking the slightest deta il. New white enameled k itchen 
utensils match effectivcly the gleaming porcelain enameled finishps 
of your refrigerator, range or other major appliance. The trimming 
of the white utensils may touch up your kitchen with just the right 
amount of color. Trimmed in black as pictured above, or in red, blu~, 
or other colors, they lend a fresh note of distinction to the modern 
kitchen. 

Board Awails 
Coffee Notice 

The Iowa Oity ration board is 
ignoring the cessation of coffee 
rationing until it has been offi
cially informed that coffee is no 
Ion g e r rationed, according to 
Waldo F. Geiger 01 ihe local 
board. 

"We presume," he said, "that 
some dealers are acting as if ra
Uoning is Officially off in Iowa 
City as elsewhere, but we cannot 
act on that presumption until we 
receive information from higher 
up." 

Hymn Group Asking 
Poets, Hymn Writers 
To Submit Offerings 

Wins Contract 
.... ~'<I",.<t',. ~'~~':_~'A"._.-,.,.~ . . -. 

REPEATINO t}Je telephone m&!'· 
riage proposal which .he held 
with· her husband-to-be, Lleut. 
Mar.k PaUl Mayer before he went 
over.seu, Shelly Winter. above, 
'Cl'1'ed a successful tryout before 
testing cameras and won a Holly
wood contract.' - 'IntfrlJltioIJII) , ~ 

Today 
Service Club, Women 

Golfers to Meet 

Women Golfers' association 
. Iowa City country. club, 9 a. m. 
Masonic Service elub - Masonic 

temple, 12 M. 

History ~ociefy Picks 
Ten New: Members 

11 Social Professional R'ide " Im, Cowboy! Assistants Wanted 
Fraternities Announce ' "" For Federal libraries 
PI edgings, Initiations . 

Eleven Universi ty of Iowa social 
and professional frater nities an
noun<;e recent pledgings and initi
aUons. 

• • • 
Alpha Kappa Kappa medical 

fraternity announces the pledging 
of Harold Kardon, M2 of Des 
Molnes;" Ed Ebing~r, M2 of Ft. 
Madi80n ; Joel Telgland, M2 of 
Randjill; 'I'heodore Tjossem, Ml 
of Primghar; Kenneth Krabben
hoft, 'M1 of Miles; Patrick DUffY" 
MI of Bussey. 

William Thompson, Ml of Ana
mosa; Kirk McGuire, MI of Ames; I 
Ralph Clave, Ml of Webster City; 
Edward Kopecky and Bpnjarpin 
Haddad, both MI of Cedar Rap
ids; John Gregg, MI of Sioux 
Fall s, S. D. ; JacJe Closc; Ml of 
Davenport; Fred Sloan, Ml of · 

Replacements Needed 
For Enlisted Men 
Leaving Their Stations 

To mcct anticipated needs for 
library assistants in fedcral agen. 
cies, the United States civil service 
commission has opened a new ex. 
amination. Persons qualifying may 
be appointed to positions paying 
$1,970 and $1,752 a year. 

Walker ; Robert Helman, Ml of 
Sioux City; Maurice Peterson, Ml ::., -""'~" 

Replacements are needed fre. 
quently both in fCderal depart. 
mental Ilbraries, partlcuiariy in 
Washington, D. C., and In naval 
station libraries throughout the 
couptry. Library assistants in 
naval air Bnd tra ining stations 
will replace enlisted men going 
to sea. Libraries at these statio", 
arc for the usc of enlisted men 
and coniain both technical and reo 
creational reading mailer. 

Salaries range from $1,752 for 
untrained workers to $1,970 for 
those who meet certain experience 
or training requirements in addi
tion to passing the test. 

of Boxholm; Phil Monnig, Ml of 
Iowa City, and Ha,ry Readinger, [., 
Ml of Guthri ~ Centel'. I ; 

• • • 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity an- . 

nounces the pledging of Harry 
Forest Jr., William E. Callahan 
amI Cari Klapprutt Jr., ' all El 
of Keokuk. Recently initiated into 
the fraternity were Joseph Bundy 
Allen, Al of Keokuk, and Norwood 
Olarke Louis and James R. Rasley, 
both Al of Iowa City. 

• • • 
Delta Sigm .. Delta dental frater

nity anonunces the initiation of 
Lloyd Armstrong, D2 of Eddyville; 
Charles Sleichter, D2 of Iowa City; 
Thompson Armour, D2 of Mos
cow, Idaho, and Eugene Hoffman, 
D2 of LaMotte. 

E I eve n men were recently 
pledged into the group. They are 

I) (\C''t Cole. DI of Galesburg, Ill .; 
Harry Marshall, DI of La Crosse, 
Wis.; Max Smith, Dl of Rake; 
Richard Ostheimer, PI of Water
loo; Gerald C/lhaJan, Dl of Harp: 
er~ Ferry; Djile Whi~s:her, Dl of 
Hawkeye; Robert Brinck, Dl of 
West Point; Robert Horne, DI of 
Keokuk; Perry Haist, Dl of Burl
Ington; Robert Kruger, D2 of 
A ."e~. ami William Milier, D2 of 
Charles City. .. . . 

Announcement is made by Delta 
U1)8 f lon fratern ity of the inWaHon 
of Raymond Sutter and Palrick 
Rowan , both A1 of Burlington; 
Donald Saylor, Al of Cedar Rap
ids, and Eugene Everett Brown, 
Thomas Dorsey and Floyd Mag
nussen, all Al of Ft. Dodge. 

• • • 
. Phi Beta Pi medical fraternity 

R.nnounces the pledging of Keith 
Fankhauser, MI of Des Plaines, 
'11: EdWArd Rizk . Ml of Des 
Moines; Marvin McGlow, M2 of 
Ida Grove, and James Coffey, M2 
of Iowa City. 

STILL IN DIAPERS, but already this 
young son ot C. W. Maddox of 
Santa Paula, Cal., Is showing 
signs of becoming a top cowhand, 
range rider and bronco buster. 
There's a precedent tor his wear
ing ot that lO-gallon hat, too, 00. ' 
cause his grantather was an Art.' 
zona. cattleman. (J"Urnationall 

There are no age limits for li. 
brary ass istant Positions. The ex
amination, a written test, will in
clude both general questions and 
items on elementary library meth. 
ods. 

Information in full may be had 
from A. M. Hotz, local civil serv
ice secretary in the postoClice 
building. 

L. M. Eicher to Head 
rie; William Hamilton, M1 of Iowa CI"ty Car F,'rm r 
Panora; William Hoops, Ml of 
Galva; John Hoyt, Ml of Green- ____ _ 

~~~~. William .E. Jones, MI of L. M. Echer, formerly member 
of the sta te highway commissiDll 

Erwin Schilling, Ml of Nashua; and a partner in the firm 01 
Marvin Schultz, Ml ot WaterlOO; Tucker and Eicher, Chevrolet and 
Wayne Severson, Ml of Slater; 
Lowell Smiih, Ml of Macedonia; Old$JTIobile dealers in Washing-
Lloyd Stevenson, Ml of Knoxville ; ton, Iowa has purchased the Iowa 
Lor r a i n Watters, Ml of Des City Oldsmobile business from 
Moines; Robert Workman, Ml of former .Mayor Henry F. Willen
Perry; John Thompson, Mi of brock, It was announced yesler-
Cedar Falls; Thomas Quinn, M2 day: . 
01 Davenport ' Mark Kuhn M3 of Eicher has been m the automo
Decorah and ' John McGr~vy M3 bile business 26 years. He and hiB 
of Iowa 'City. 'family will move soon to Iowa 

• • • City. 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Willenbrock is retiring [rom the 

announces thc initiation of Robert automobile business on the anni
Newton, Donald Bently and Leon- versal'Y or his 30th year in that 
ard Aull, aU. El of Muscatine; field. He was mayor o[ Iowa City 
William Falk, Al oC Moline, Ill.; from 1939 to April I, 1943, and 
Robert McConkie, A 1 of Carroll, served a term as member of the 
and Robert Bentz, Al of Chariton. city council. 

. .... -------
Sigma Chi fraternity announces 

the pledging of John Scanlon Jr. 
and Richard Kresse, both El of 
Buffaio, N. Y.; Richard Sifford, Al 
of Sioux Cily, and William Crary, 
El of Iowa City. 

.. • * 

'Art in Life and School' 
Theme of Addre" 

By Prof. Earl Harper 
Thc Hymn Society of America 

has just announced a special com
mittee on hymns of American pa
triotism which is to conduct a na
tionwide contest to select and in
vile approximately 200 poets and 
hymn-writers to participate in a 

Ten persons were elected to 
membership in the State Historical 
Society of Iowa at the regular 
meeting of the board of curators 
at 4:30 Wednesday afternoon. Five 
of the new members were enrolled 
as life members of the society, 
while the others bave regular 

1\ memberships. 
The following persons were en-

rolled as lifetime members: Jos
eph N. Beck, Remsen; Henry . K. 
Peterson, Council Bluffs; Dr. R. 
L. Reid, Keokuk; Mrs. Clifford B. 

. .. .. 
Two men have been pledged re

f'pntlv intn Phi Chi medical fra
ternity. They are Herbert Nelson, 
MI of Granville, Ill ., and Walter 
Wasson , Ml of Onslow. 

Theta Tau engineering frater
nity announces the pledging of 
Richa rd Glenn, El of Osceola, and 
the initiation of Charles Lazenby, 
E2 of Reinbeck. 

Prof. Earl E. Harper, director 01 
the school of fine arts, is to be 
banquet speaker at the national 
conference of organists and choir 
directors in Evanston, iiI., Mon· 
day night. 

nationwide contest. 
This committee will choose 

about 15 hymns for publication, 
and these hymns will be distrib
uted among publishers and news
papers. 

Prof. Earl E. Harper, director of 
the school of fine arts, is to be 
chairman of the committee, which 
Includes Dean Howard Chandler 

TAKE ADVANTAGE of summcr 
sales for sport clothes io see you 
through the month of August. Es. 
pecially popuiar in the younger set 
are piaysuits, similar to the one 
pictured above, made of light
weight materials. Keep cool and 
casual during the remainder of 
your leisure houl's this summer. 

Robbins of St. J ohn's Episcopal D I T W' 
church, Washington, D. C.; Dr. 1 a e oms lOner 
Henry Wilder Foote, Boston; Mrs. I 0 
Clarence Dickenson of the Union n R T C Event 
theological seminary, New York I •• • • 
City; Dr. T. Tertius Noble, editor ----
of the New Hymnal of the Protes
tant Episcopal church, and Eliza 
P. Cobb. 

Cadet Sergt. Dalc W. Toms, 
commanding the first squad, first 
platoon , company "e," won the R. 
O. T. C. squad competition Wed-The entire executive committee 

of the hymn socicty will cooperate 
with this special committee to nesday cvening on the armory 
select some great American pa- 11eld gtounds. Second place went 
lriotic hymns. to Cadet Sergt. James M. Stewart, 

The Federal Council of Churches commanding the first squad sec-
ol Christ of America has named d I t "B h' d 
a special committee on Christian on. p a oon, company ,an 
pageantry and drama which will thLrd place was won by Cadet 
study the place and use of drama-I Sergt. James N. Wendel" com
tic art in Christian worship. This manding the second squad, first 
committee is to publish their find- platoon, company "B." 
ings in a bo~k finance~ by the Six units one from each of the' 
federa l council's commISSIon on. ' . 
worship. SIX platoons, took part in the com-

.P.r:ofessor Harper has accepted petitive drill meet. .The winning 
membership on the general com- squad was composed of engineers, 
mittee and is considering the offer while the second and third pJace 
of the chairmanship. winners were infantry. The R. 0'1 

Members are Dr. Russell Bowie, 
well-known religious writer and T. O. battalion includes 12 infantry 
speaker; Hulda Nievuhr, whose squads and six enginetr squads. 
brother is one of the greatest re- Members of the winning squad 

were: Carol H. Brooks, Deane H. 
ligious moral writers, and Prof. Southern, Maynard ~. DeNeui, 
McNeill Poteat, authority on class- Willi am C. Wenger, Lewis E. 
ical languages at Lake Forest 'col- Ward , Arthur E. Zahller, Robert 
lege. W. MacDon ald, Lynn F . Grap, and 

Maj. "Gen. J. F. Curry 
Visits Meteorologists 

Here yesterday on a routine in
spection tour of the pre-meteor
ology school waS' Maj . Gen. John 
F . Curry"head ot the fourth dist
rict oC the technical training com
mand. He was accompanied by 
his aide de campe, Maj. John H. 
Tibbitt. 

A graduate of West Point. Gen
eral Curry has been in the army 
air Corces since World War I. He 
started the civil air patrol and 
was former commanding officer. 

General Curry and his party 
left for Lincoln. Neb., to inspect 
the airplane mechanics s c h 0 0 1 
there. 

Robert L. Kringcl. The first five 
are sophomores and the last four 
are freshmen. 

The second place squad was 
made up primarily of freshmen 
llnd included Tom P . Mahan, Allen 
J. Bundy, Robert C. G e iger, 
Charles H. Cords, Donald L. Say
ler, Edward 1. Cherniss and Mar
vin D. Richards. 

The members of the squad win
ning third place were: Robert W' ! 
Grow, Robert Mach, Leslie Fen
lon, Floyd A. Magnusson, Tom G. 
Ryan, Frank L. Zeller, Edward 
S. Eckhardt, Lee E. Reemy, ROb-I 
ert C. Lochr ie and William H. 
Godden. The first three are soph
omores and the other seyen are 
freshmen. 

Judges of the meet were First 
Lieut. Earl L. Milstead, First Lieut. 
John D. Bradley and Second Lieut. 
Irving L, Smith. 

Wilcox, Chicago, and Bertha Alice 
Williams, Des Moines. 

Those elected to regular mem
bcrship were: Ray R. Burleyt 
Ames; John Hutchinson Cook, 
Trenton, N. J.; Jean Currens, 
Traer; Ferner Nuhn, Cedar Falls, 
and Warren A. Reed, Sheldon. 

Five Horses Entered 

* • .. 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity an

nounces the initiation of Ve r e 
Walrod, Al of Ft. Dodge; John 
Forrest Davie, Al of VjJlisca; 
Charles Burkett, El of Indepen
dence; . Don Schmidt, Al of Elka
der; Albert McNeill, EI of Monti

·cello: Fred Zeller, William Nusser 
and William Sangster, all El of 
Iowa City, and Charles Kent, 
Frank Zeller and James Pollock, 

Don Gaiens, John Nash and all Al of Iowa City. 
Robert Whetstone, whose mounts * • • 
featured in the civilian air patrol Announcement is made by Phi 
celebration of July 4, and who Rho Sigl1)a medical fraternity of 
exhibited their horses last week the pledging of Roger Willey, MI 
in Wapello, have entered five of Harlan. 
horses for the show tonight in the Recently initiated into the Ira
new high schoOl stadium at Ot- ternity were Hoyt Allen, !VII of 
tumwa. Prizes totaling $500 will, Perry; Allison DeGooyer. Ml of 
be awarded by Temple Stevens I Sanborn; Robert Evans, MI of 
of Moberly, Mo.. judge of the Emerson; George Friaseur, MI of 
show. Tipton; Glen Fridell, Ml of Gow-

fI's 
Penney's 
For 
.Rainlops 

39t 
Made of Specially 

Treated Rayon 

Viscol Saddle 
Soap for Service 

Shoes - 2Sc 

Masonic Picnic Planned 
An all-Mason picnic will be held 

for Masons and their families 
Alit!. ti in City park, beginning at 
6:30 p. m. Plans are now t.eing 
made for this affair and will be 
announced at a Jater da ie. 

This is the third time he has ad
dressed the annual conferenCl\ 
which is sponsored by the schooi 
of music of Northwestern uni
versity. 

He has chosen to speak on "The 
Place of Fine Arts in Life and 
Education." 

WALK· FITTED 

BOSTONIAN 
f 

SUMMER SHOES 

. G~t your feet acquainted in a really good 

pair of shoes - Walk-Fitted Bostonians - . 
they're all leather with quality and style 

combined - the tredflex sole that needs no 

breaking in. Get yours today and make 

walking your pleasure 
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